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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Thermoplastic Rubbers - General Survey 

The ASTH definition of a rubber is, "a material which at room 

temperature can be stretched repeatedly to at least twice its orig

inal _length and upon immediate release of the stress \,lill return 

with force to its approximate original length." Naterials which 

behav'e this wa.y have long flexible chains \'1hich are interconnected 

by crosslinks and in many cases contain hard filler particles dis

persed throughout the rubbery matrix. This results in the great 

majority of the flexible chains being interconnected in a three

dimensional nebmrk. In conventional rubbers, 'the crosslinks are 

covalent chemical bonds. These can be thought of as permanent 

crosslinks because once they are formed the rubbers cannot be dis-

solved or melt-processed. Tnermoplastic rubbers have thermo-

labile crosslinks, ,so that rubbery behaviour occurs up to a temp

erature at which these crosslinks become unstable; above this tran

~i tion temperature the polymer \.,ill flm-l. 

At present, all thermoplastic elastomers are bm-phase systems. 

HOHever, attempts are being made to develop rubbers with thermo

labile covalent bonds ( 1). Plastic flow is being sought at 

high temperatures by virtue of rapid reversible exchange reactions 

of covalent chemical crosslinks. 

The ionomera are difficult to classify as having one or two

phases. Duck et. al. ( Z ) have prepared carbo:qlated poly(butadiene) 

\vhich was subsequently neutralized via metal salts. The rubbery 

products \1e1'e thought to be crosslinked through ionic bundles. 
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Duck et. al. ( 3 ) have also developed unique "cHo-phase 

thermoelaston.1ers. ':Chese are p9Xtially hydrogenated poly (butadi-

enes) a~d poly (butadiene-co-styrenes)o At certain optimum degrees 

of hydrogenation (ca. 5q~) they behave like true rubbers with fair-

ly high tensile strength. The rubbery behaviour is due to the 

flexible butadiene chains being crossli~~ed and filler-reinforced 

by poly (athylene) crystallites. 

Tne largest class of thermoplastic elastomers are the block 

copolymers. ?ile molecules of block copolymers consist of two or 

more chemically dissimilar segments, covalently bonded end-to-end. 

This latter feature distin6~ishes them from graft copolymers. Each 

segment, or block, is usually a long sequence of units of a single 

monomer, but may also be a long sequence of randomly copolymerized 

uni t s. There fore, even ,od th only hlO monomer s, A and B, there can 

be ma.~y combinations, some of \1hich are given belot-/: 

A"- B AAAAA.tlJLt.. - BBBBBBBB 

AlE - B ABBAAABA - BBBBBBBB" 

A - B - A AAAAAA - BBBBBB - AAAAAA 

A - A I B - A AAAAA!'I. - BAABBB - MAMA 

B - A - B BEEBEB - AAMAA - BBBBBB 

( A -. B - )n C ( A.o..AAA..U - BBBBBBB -) C 
n 

( - A - B - )x ( - AA .. A.A.4. - BBBBB - AAAAA - BBBBB 

The ( A - B -) C type polymers are "star - shaped" where 
n 

-

n = 3 and 4 ,,{hen C is a tri- and tetrafunctional coupling agent, 

respectively. In the ( - 1\ - B -) type, as the block lenr:;th x ~ 

) 

z 



decreases, an alternating copolymer is approached. Block copoly-

mers \'Ihich are thermoplastic rubbers are of the ( A - B - A ), 

( A - B -) C 
11 

or ( - A - B - ) x type. At temperatures 

where rubbery behaviour occurs, the A segment is hard (glassy or 

crystalline) and the B segment is flexible. Block length a~d 

weight fraction of A and B are also crucial in achieving rubbery 

performance. 

Hhen the A segment (hard block) is crystalline, elastomeric 

behaviour is maintained lL'1.til the segment starts to melt. The 

poly (urethanes) are the most widely knmID of these types. T'ney 

are condensation polymers of flexible poly (ether) and/or 

poIy (ester) . di 01 segments interconnected by hard segments 

fdIisocyaJlate - 10\., molecular weight dial or diamine) of varying 

length. Cooper and coworkers (4. - 7) published a series of papers 

on the physical behaviour of SPANDEX and ESTANE urethane elasto

mers ( 8) 9 ). These poly (ester - urethane) elastomers have been 

shovm to be segmented linear polymers with two glass transi~icns. 

Imperial Chemical Industries has recently marketed their 

DALTm10LD poly (ether) a.."1d poly (ester) urethanes ''Ihich are rubbers 

\,li th high tensile strength and elongation (10). 

Similar to the poly (urethanes) are the HY'l'REL elastomers 

developed by Du Pont (11;-13). They are described as random, 

segmented block copolymers consisting of tetramethylene tereph-

thalate hard blocks and poly (tetranethylene ether) glycol tereph-

thalate soft segments. 

Elastomeric block copolymers, whose hard phases are glassy are 
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by far the best kno',vn. Of these, the polymers >'/ith poly (styrene) 

hard segments and poly (butadiene) and poly (isoprene) soft segments 

have been the most 'flidely studied. They are commercially nvailable 

as KRATON and THEREOLASTIC from Shell Chemicnl Company (1~ -1S). 

Polymers with higher use temperatures based on poly (isoprene) soft 

segments have been developed by replacing the poly (styrene) \v.ith 

poly ( er. - methylstyrene) ( 16)11). 

Of growing importance, are the,elastomeric copolymers based 

on soft segments of poly (dirnethylsiloxane) because of this 

polymer's excellent heat and light stability. A recent review has 

been written by Hatzner et. al. (18)0 Poly (styrene) and poly ( er. -

methylstyrene) based copol;y-mers possessing both· A - B - A and 

( - A - B -) structures have'been reported by several authors . x 

(19 - 2'7'). Noshay and cm10rkers have dev'eloped poly (sulfone - b -

dimethylsiloxane) elastomers ( Zs.; 26) 1,.,i th continuous use temper-

atures of It43°K and elastomers derived from 2,2,4,4 - tetrarnethyl-

1,3 - cyclobutanediol polycarbonate displaying excellent ~I stabil-

ity (27-28). Copolymers derived from bisphenol A p'Jlycarbonate 

were prepared and investigated in detail by workers at the General 

Electric Laboratory (29-33). Nethyl methacrylate - siloxane block 

copolymers have also been synthesized (jr~-3j1). 

Alternating elastomeric block copolymers having the structure 
\ 

( - A - B -) hnve been prepared t.,.here A is a polycarbonate and B . x 

is a polyether (lq3 -5.). The polycarbonate hard segnent is made 

up of either crystalline units or buL~y three-dimensional polycyclic 

groups. 



1.2 Structural Parameters for Thermo-pl3.stic Hubbers 

Rubbery beh3.~riour is only found ",hen flexible chains are 

interconnected. For the vast ~ajority of thermoplastic rubbers 

these interconnections consist of crystallizable or glass for~ing 

chain segments covalently bonded to both sides of the flexible 

cha{ns. It is thermodynamically favourable for the crystallizable 

or glass forming segments of many different chains to come together 

forming hard domains which act as both cross1inks a~d fillers for 

the soft matrix. Above the softening temperature of the thermop1as-

tic segment, the system becomes a viscoe1astic fluid and thus may 

be melt-processed. On cooling, it behaves like a rubber vulcanizate 

again, and the thermal cycle can be repeated indefinitely. 

&'1 uncross1inked, linear, 'mnorphous polymer will' shm.,r dynamic 

modulus - temperRture behaviour as depicted in curve A of Figure 

(1 .1 ) • The drop in modulus by a factor of 1 Q5 to 101t through the 

glass tra.."lsi tion, T ( 1 ), 
g 

is typical of linear amorphous polymers. 

The rubbery plateau region ( 105 6 -2) to 10 Nm is sensitive to the 

molecular weigh"!; of the polymer. Cross1inking extends the rubbery 

plateau to much higher temperatures ( curve B). 

Thermoplastic elastomers (curve C) can be semicrystallineor 

block polymers with a low percentage of hard segments. Rubbery 

behaviour occurs in the region between the glass transition of the 

rubber phase, T ( 1 ), to the glass tran..sition, T ( 2), or melt-
g g 

ing point, T ,of the hard phase. Below T ( 1 ) the material is m g 

a glass while above T ( 2) or T it can be melt-processed. There 
g m 

is a range of weight fractions of the hard phase such that true 

5 
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rubbery behaviour is achieved. At low fractions, the behaviour 

is sinilar to that of an undercured gun vulcanizate.. At a certain 

critical \'feight fraction, herd segment content \'lill be too lmi for 

phase separation to occur a..'1d behaviour similar to that represented 

by curve A will be observed. Polymers , ... ith high hard segment 

contents wil,l be very stiff in the plateau region between T (1) 
g 

a'1d T (2) or T 
g m • This is illustrated by curve D • 

1,.3 Introduction· to the Present Work 

A great deal of Hork has been done relating the structures 

in elastomeric block copolymers to their physical properties, with 

most of this work being done on styrene - butadiene systems. The 

~;ub;ject has been revie\.Jed by several authors (36 -38). It is the 

purpose of this study to relate this pre'lious Hork to new thermo-

elastomer systems. The structure of some non-block, partially 

hydrogenated polymers prepared by Dttck et. al. (3 ) and a poly 

(dimethylsiloxane-b-a-l'!lethylstyrene), as determined via small angle 

x-ray scattering and calorimetric properties, uere compared ... lith 

their dynamic mechanical properties. 

X-rays are reflected by inhomogeneities of matter. If the 

inhomogenei ties are of colloidal dimensions, the effect trill be 

confined to very small angles trith respect to the primary beam of 

incident x-rays. The details of this scattering ,,,ill depend upon 

the morphological structure of the system. It was decided to use 

SAXS to observe the morphology of the various systems. 

Calorimetric properties were determined using a differential 
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3c&~ing calorineter (DSC). ~rti8 method of ~!alysis is capable 

of detecting glass transitions and the presence of crystallinity 

by temperature scanning. In this study, structural inferences \.,ill 

be drmm primarily from melting behaviour. 

Figure (1.1) shows the t\.,o-step nature of dynamic modulus

temperature curves for thermoplastic rubbers. TIle general shape 

of the curve ·a.'1d the nagni tudes and positions of the transitions 

have been related to structure for many block copolymers. It was 

thus decided to relate the dynamic mechanical properties of these 

samples, over a wide temperature and frequency range, to their 

structure, as determined by SAXS and DSC. 

7 



CHM?TER 2 THEORETICAL BAC'"r<GROlJ1In 

2.1 Elasticity of Rubber Networks 

The moduli of glusses and crystals are in the range 109 to 

1012 Nm -2 \./i th elastic limits of less than 176. Hatural and synthe-

tic rubbers on the other hand can be reversib1y stretched to several 

hundred per cent of their equilibrium elongation, displaying moduli 

_S 7-2 
in the range 10"' to 10 Hm • Tae theory of rubber1ike elasticity, 

revie\'1ed by several authors ( 3' 9 - 41 ), adequately describes 

this rubbery behaviour. In the treatment presented be10\'I, only· 

the behaviour at very 10\'1 strain \OTi11 be considered. . 

}hterials displaying rubber1ike elasticity consist of three-

dimensional net"fOrks of flexible molecular chains. This three-di-

mensional network can ba temporary or permanent. In the case of 

high molecular weight linear polymers, rubberlike elasticity is 

displayed in a smell temperature range \1here chain entanglements 

form temporary crosslinking points. In most thermoplastic ~ubbers 

the net'.iork is held together by a crystalline or glassy phase; 

above the melting point or T of the hard phase melt fl0\1 occurs. 
g 

Permanent netNorks are formed by vulcanization processes tJlhereby 

covalent bonds interconnect the different chains. \¥hen a rubbery 

net,>1ork is stretched, a restoring force (X) is produced, as a result 

of entropy changes, which attempts to restore the network to its 

original dimensions. 

In the unstretched state, a flexible chnin in a network can 

attD.in 1'u 
:possible confornation b~b,veen its crosslinlm. 
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Stretching the net~'10rk reduces the number of conformations attain-

able by the chain to 1L • It cnn be shO'.m. that the entropy differ-

ence bebTeen the stretched (S) and ui'lstretched (S ) states is: 
u 

s-s =kln 
u 

(2.1 ) 

where k is the Boltzmann constant. Using statistical theory to 

evaluate In , Equation (2.1) becomes: 

) 
Hhere u is the number of network chains in the system. 

et is the extension ratio, defined as the extended length (L) 

divided by the unextended length (L ). u 

<r~. is the mean square chain displacement length in the ab
~ 

pence of strain imposed by an external stress. 

<r2) is the mean square chain displacement length for free 
o 

chains unconstrained by unit junctions. 

Using thermodynamic arguments, the restoring force (X) in a 

flexible netHork under simple tension has been shown to be: 

\-there T is the absolute t;er.'lperature. 

Combining Equations (2.2) and (2.3): 

"~: (~:~1 (a -:2 ) 
o 

x= 

Dividing both sides of Equation (2.4) by A ,the cross-sectional 
u 

q 



are3. of the unstretched system: 

ivhere <5 is the tensile stress (X / Au ) applied to the system. 

V is the volume of the system (A L ) 
u u 

u is the number of network chains per unit volume. 
V 

The extension ratio may be \~itten: 

0:. = 1 + c 

",here c is the tensile strain (L - L )/ L u u 

Using the binomial expansion: 

-2 )-2 
0:. = ( 1 + C = 1 - 2c + • • • 

in the system. 

(2.7) 

Higher order terms in Equation (2.7) may be neglected at the low 

strains considered. Combining Equations (2.5) to (2.7): 

(2.8) 

2.2 Viscoelastic Behaviour and Definition of Terms 

The nature of polymer viscoelasticity has been outlined in 

staiidard texts ( 'f 2 - '-11/ ). Polymers have intermediate proper-

ties betHeen perfect (Hookean) solids and perfect (Newtonian) liquids, 

for l-1hich theories have b'een developed over the last century (J./s-16). 

Perfect solids obey Hooke's Law, which states that stress is propor-

tional to strain. In perfect liquids, stress is proportional to the 

rate of strain, 1>lhich is Ne'trton t s viscosity la11'. A polymer, hovlever, 

deforl:1S 1>lith til:1-3 (creeps) ~vhen under a consta..'1c stress. Under a 

10 



12 

constant strain, the stress needed to maintain polymer deformation 

is observed to decay (stress rel~~ation). For a sinusoidally 

oscillating stress, the strain is observed to be neither in phase 

(as for a Hookean solid) nor 900 out of phase (as for a Ne'lItonian 

Liquid). There are instead in phase (storing energy) and out of 

phase (dissipating energy) components of the resultant strain. 

In order to measure viscoelastic properties, three types of . 

defor~ation are usually employed; simple shear, bulk compression 

and simple elongation as illustrated in Figure (2.1). In simple 

shear there is a change in shape \1ithout change in volume. Bulk 

compression requires that there be a volume chfu~ge with no change 

of shape. In simple tension there is change of volume and shape. 

The moduli and compliances for these various deformations are re-

lated as follows: 

E(t) = 9 G(t) K(t) 
Gt t) + 3 K(t) 

net) . = J(t) + B(t) - (2.10) 
3 9 

\oThere E(t), net) are the tensile relaxation modulus and creep com-

pliance, respectively. 

G(t), J(t) are the shear relaxation modulus and creep compliance, 

respectively. 

K(t), B(t) are the bulk rel~~ation modulus a~d creep compliance, 

. respectively. 

In a rubber, K( t» > GC t) changing Equations (2.9) and (2.10) to: 



/' 

/ 

/ 

(b) 

,,, 

, 
~-

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

// 

11 \ 1/1 
L------------4----~ , 

I } 
" , __ ...Y 
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(c ) 
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E(t) = 3G(t) 

Det) = J(t) 
3 

This behaviour is a result of the change in volume, for simple 

extension, being almost negligible when compared with the change 

in shape. Equations (2.11) and (2.12) can also be obtained by re-

writing Equation (2.9) as: 

E(t) = 2G(t) (1 + u) 

where u is Poisson's ratio and is expressed as: 

1 
V 

u is ~ for a rubber thus reducing Equation (2.13) to Equation (2.11) .. 

The most important methods for viscoelastic measurements are 

creep, stress relaxation and dyna~ic mechanical tests. In the fol-

Iowing description of these tests J and G have been used exclusive-

ly. Hmof8yer, D, B and E, K can be substituted for J and G respec- ' 

tively. 

Creep experiments·involve placing a specimen under constant stress 

and follo ... /ing the change in strain as a function of time. The 

creep compliance is given by: 

J(t) = c o 
"6(t) 

Fieure (2.2) is a typical creep compliance curve for linear and 

crosslinked polymers. At very short times the polymer chains have 

not beglL"l '.:;0 "stretch" and the compliance is given by JU ' that 

of the unrel~ed or g~assy state. As the tine scale of the e)~er-

12 
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~--------------------------- ----~~ 

icent nears that of the a'lerage retardation time (';R) of the 

sample, a transition occurs to a more relaxed state. Follo:-ring 

the transition the compliance is that of a rubber JR, the relaxed 

compliance. In crosslinked polymers, the compliance remains 

consta~t at JR as a further function of time. For linear polymers, 

a second relaxation occurs ,vi th the unravelling of chain entangle~ 

In.ents and the onset of Ne~oftonian flm.,. 

If a sample is subjected to an instantaneous strain and the 

stress decay is follm.,ed as a fu.~ctian of time, a stress rela.'>Ca-

tion experiment has been performed. The rela'>Catian modulus is 

given as: 

(2.16) 

Fig~e (2.3) illustrates the behaviour of G(t) as u ftmction of 

time for typical crosslip_~ed a~d linear polymers. Again, at 

short times, the unrelaxed condition of the polymer gives it a 

glassy modulus (GU). A transition region is encountered near the 

average relaxation time ('t') of the polymer \'Ihich is follo'lIed by n. 

plateau region where the relaxed (rubbery) state is reached with 

modulus GR• For the crosslinked polymer the relaxation modulus 

remains constant ,.,hile the modulus of the linear polymer gradually 
\ 

decreases with the onset of flow, as a further function of time. 

In dynamic mechanical experiments a sinusoidal stress (or 

strain) is applied to a specimen and the resulting strain (or 

stress) is followed as a function of frequency. The situation is 

illustrated in Figure (2.4). .~ oscillating stress of frequency 

13 
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( W) is applied to the sa!'Jple: 

6 :::: 6 p sin 6J t-

",here 6 p is the stress amplitude. 

~ne strain is found to oscillate at the same frequency (tu) as the 

stress and to lag it by a phase angle ( & ): 

C = £p sin (W t - J ) 

'.vhere cp is the strain ampli tude. 

A complex compliance J*( 6J ) and modulus G*( UJ ) can be defined 

1 • ( .J..tt 

t.,.hich have in phase J' (W) and G' ( c:v), and out of phase, JI I (CtJ) 

und G' I (CU ), components \1ith the oscillating strain and stress, 

respectively. The absolute values of the complex compliance and 

modulus can be written: 

-c - IJ* (W)I = JI (tu) sinW t + JIf (W) cos Wt(2 .. 19) 

6 

Op = /G* (CV )J ~ G'( W )sinrut + G"(W ) cosW t 

~ 

(2.20) 

JI ( CU ) und G I (W), the storage compliance and modulus, represent 

input energy Nhichis stored by the sample. JI I (W) and G" (W), 

the loss compliance and modulus, represent input energy which has 

been dissipated by the sample as heat. Figures (2.5) and (2.6) 

illustrate the behaviour of Jf (CV), JI' (UJ) and G' «(J..J), 

G" (UJ) as a f~~ction of frequency, respectively. At high 

frequ2ncies, slassy behaviour is attained ;vhere J' (W) = J
U 

and 

At frequencies near 1 
'"R 

and 1 
,.. 
• 

JI ({t.) increases 
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and G' (W) decreases rapidly as frequency decreases. Jf' ({jJ) 

fu~d G" (~ ) attain a ~axioum value at 1 and 1 , respectively. 
~ ':' 

\'1ith further decrease in frequency J' «(J) ::: J and G' (UJ) = G R R 

as the polymer is in the rubbery state. At the onset of flow the 

linear polymer goes through a second relaxation ,dth J' ( W ), 

Jf' ( W) and G't (W) increasing, and G' (UJ) decreasing with 

. . ~ 

uecreas~ng ~requency$ 

Figure (2.7) illustrates the relationship between J* (~) and 

G* (61 ) and their components as expressed in Equations (2.19) and 

(2.20). From this illustration another viscoelastic parameter, the 

loss tfu~gent (tan cl) can be defined. 

tan J = J" (W ) 
J' ( <.:.J ) 

= GtI (W ) 
G' ( w ) 

It should also be apparent that: 

J* (l.J) ) = 1 
--,-~..."...,-.,.. 
G'i< (W ) 

Hm'lever, it should be noted that J' (tU) ~ ~_1~-.,.. 
Gt (w) 

J' t (w ) -? -.,...,..1.;....,-.,...."...'T" 
Grt ( W ) 

• 

(2.21) 

(2.22) 

and 

If G' (W) and J' (CV) are plotted against log ( 1 / w ), 

the curves are found to coincide with G(t) and J(t) plotted against 

log t on the sru~e scale. ~nis is a consequence of linear viscoelas-

tic behaviour and establishes the reciprocal relationship between 

frequency a.~d tioeo 

2.) Phenomenological Concepts of Viscoelasticitx 

~le phenomenological theory is a purely mathematical description 

1S 
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of viscoelastic behaviour developed from Boltzmann's Superposition 

Principle (~7). In this superposition principle Boltzm~~ stated 

that, if a number of defornations are applied to a material display-

ing linear mechanical response: 

(1) Each deformation is independent of all others. 

(2) The specimen's response can be calculated by adding the 

effects of the indi7idual deformations. 

?nis principle is applied to combinations of springs (Hookean solids) 

a..'1.d dashpots (Newto:lian liquids), \'lhose motion ca.'1. be precisely 

mathematically defined. Thus, once the correct model for a visco-

elastic system has been chosen, all linear mechanical response can 

be predicted. The various mathematical forms of linear viscoelasti

ci ty are discussed in a number of ,'larks ( /1 2) -'/~ Lf 7 - s 1 ). 

Single relaxation time models are the simplest combinations of 

springs and dashpots. Three types are illustrated in Figure (2.8) 

and their behaviour Hill be discussed beloWG The HaX'.vell model con-

sists of a spring of modulus E and a dashpot of viscosity 111 ..... m I .. 

in series. Its motion is described by Equation (2.23). 

where 6 is the applied stress. 

c is the extension. 

~ is the relaxation .1-" 
v~me 

For the Voigt model, a spring of modulus ~ connected in parallel to 

a dashpot of viscosity ~V' the load-e:aension relationship is: 

16 
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Hhere ':'R is the retardation time ( Ii'{ V / ~ ). 

Although some aspects of polymer viscoelasticity are represented 

by these simple models, in most cases it is just a crude approxi-

nm.tion. 

The "standard linear body", represented by a Ha.x\.,ell body in 

parallel with a spring is a simplified model for an ideal cross-

linked polymer. It possesses single relaxation and retardation 

times and a relaxed a"1d unrela.,<ed modulus (and compliance). Thus 

Hhen its behaviour is followed as a function of frequency, plots 

similar to those for crosslinked polymers, in Figures (2.5) and 

(2.6), are obtained. The dynamic moduli parameters for this model 

are described by Equations (2.25), (2.26) and (2.27). 

E' (W)·: ~ + 
(E,... - E ) C.U 2 "{;2 

u R (2 .. 25) 

E' , 

1 + U;2 ",2 

( w ) = (~ - ~) W 7: 

1 + 6.12 ·l 

tan d = (EU -~)w '" 
(EU F~~ (1 +w2,l) 

(2.26) 

The compliances of the system, defined in Section (2.2) will be given 

by similar equations and by replacing ~ \dth ~R" Also, shear or 

bulk moduli can be described by similar equations. 

Real polymers display much broader transitions than described 

by these simple models. Hathematically, this is equivalent to a 

superposi tion of the behaviour of many models each \vi th its o~m 

single relaxation (or retardation) time. ~aus rela"{ution, H (7:), 



~md retardation, L( 'rH)' tirue spect!"a '>lere introduced to des cri be 

real polymer oenayiour, ,'1nicn \'lere first introduced by Heichert 

(52) and Thomson (ji~). In general, a continuous rela~tion 

time spectra can be conveniently defined as H( -r) t"here Hd(ln-r) is 

the contribution to the modulus of relaxation times whose logarithms 

lie bebleen (In''d and (In,,,, + d In-r). A corresponding retardation 

time spectra, L(""R)' may be defined as a similar contribution to 

the compliance. The expressions for the dynamic moduli, analagous 

18 

to Equations (2.25) and (2.26), but in terms of the relaxation spectra 

H, and the retardation spectra. Lt are: 

(2.28) 

E" (W) (2.29) 

J' (W ) 

JII (W ) 

In principle, once H(T) and L('t'R) have been obtained, all viscoelastic 

behaviour can be determined ( "'-0 -st"? so) s"-'/ ). 

2.4 r·!olecnlar Interpretation of Viscoelastic Behaviour 

The molecular theory is used to predict yiscoelastic response 

nsi.:!g molecular pn.rame ters. Rouse (..s-S·) and Bueche (5"6) have each 



used arguments based on a polymer molecule envisioned as a number 

of bead-like masses connected by "'leightless springs moving in a 

viscous medium. The combined theory has been rC7iewed by several 

Rouse's (~~v-) treatment deals with polymer solutions. Each 

polymer chain is divided into N submolecules, each with a gaussian 

distribution of end-to-end distances. There are thus N springs and 

N + 1 beads. If there are q monomer units per submolecule, the 

root mean square end-to-end distance (<5.) is a-yq , by virtue of 

its gaussian behaviour ( 'a' is a geometric parameter). tYhen a 

~~iaxial stress is applied to the polymer the viscous surroundings 

retard the movement of the chains. This retardation is represented 

by a friction coefficient (f ).which equals 
o c (~"o q S • o 

is the 

rnonomeric fri~tion coefficient.) The response to an applied stress 

may be described by a series of co-operative modes (p). Each mode 

represents notion m.ay from a given instantaneoU3 configuration and 

corresponds to a discrete contribution to a relaxation spe~trurn 

CH), characterized bya relaxation, Tp. In these terms H is given 

by: 

N 
H = nkT L 

p=1 

\'There n is the nurnber of molecules per cm3 • ,{ is the Dirac delta 

fu.'1ction. 

The theory can e:dend to bulk polymers en the grounds that the 

/9 



same kind of motions occur in an arnorphous polymer as in solution, 

ulthough very much slower. Farry (13) has done this fu"ld obtained 

the follmving expressions for the relaxation fu"1d retardation time 

spectra based on Rouse's treatment: 

1 
1 ~o kT ) (U-Pif )( ~ 

H(-r) _-r:!. 

= 2 ITN 0 6 
0 

1 

L(T) =~ 2Ho)( 6 
]I a.? No (o kT r 

where JO is the polymer density. 

N is Avogadro's number. 
o 

• 

.1. 
-r2 

H is the mono mer molecular 1-leight. 
o 

Bueche (56) has formulated a theory to apply to both linear and 

crosslinked bulk polymers. In his treatment, thermal motion is 

only inferred by the introduction of an entropy spring constant. The 

expressions obtained for H('t) and L(T) are similar to those obtained 

from the Rouse theory, Equations (2.34) and (2.35): 

Viscoelastic functions calculated from the Rouse-Bueche theory 

agree well with experimental values where the sample moduli are 

below 106 Nm-2 (i.e. at low frequencies or long times). The theory 

predicts only one transition for linear polymers (from the rubber 

to t'i.1.'8 r.lelt)~ ]'or this reason, Ferry, Landel and ',~illia:'!ls (-:5'"9) 

p03tulated a second friction factor operating at higher frequencies 



to aCCOll...'1t for the second transition (from rubber to glass). 

HOHcver, Hilliams (60) has stated that this modification predicts, 

at best, an ll...'1relaxed modulus more than two orders of magnitude 

smaller than e;~erimentally determined values. This is apparently 

caused by employing terms \vhich are applicable only to the rubber-

like motion encountered at 10001er frequencies. Tobolsky (6/) has 

pointed out that equations of motion can be written &~d solved 

employing terms more realistically describing the motions of the glassy 

state. 

2.5 Time-Temperature Superposition Principle 

In order to plot viscoelastic functions over as much as ten 

logarithmic decades of time or frequency at a particular temperature 

an extrapolation method must be used. At best, stress relaxation, 

creep and dynamic mechanical experiments Hill only cover six decadeso 

An extrapolation method involving time-temperature superposi-

tion \-.;-3.S first suggested by Leaderman (S"o) 62), Hho observed that 

creep recovery curves. could be superimposed by translation along 

the time axis. Thus, a factor AT can be determined so that multi

plying the data at one temperature eT) will superimpose it upon the 

data at a reference temperature (To). Tae factor (~) is experimen-

tally determined at each·~emperature by noting the amount of shift 

needed to mal{e the data at T and T coincide. \'lhen all data at all 
o 

t~~p8ratures has been treated in such a ~aJ, a master curve at the 

reference temperature is obtained covering many more logarithmic 

decad'~s of time than were determinable experimentally. Furthermore 7 

if the material in question obeys linear viscoelastic theory, similar 
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alteration in the tic~ or frequency variable (.~) ~nll also effec
l' 

( "' .... /4) tively superimpose stress rela.xation-time curves 0.)) 0 I and 

dynamic modulus-frequency cuves (6S:; 66 ). 

This method of producing master curves is applied to polymers 

only in the transition region between glass-like and rubber-like 

behaviour. Polymer density (JO) is affected by temperature •. Also, 

the modulus is proportional to absolute temperature since in the 

transition region anorphous polymers are assumed to obey the laws of 

rubberlike elasticity. The dyn~~ic and transient moduli and compli-

ances must thus be adjusted before plotting against the reduced 

variables (T / J\r) and ( W Arr), as shmm belm'!:. 

(1) G(t) (:o~o ~ 

(2) J(t) (T:~. ) 

plotted ag~inst(L) .. 

1\r 
plotted against(~ ) 

G' I (t)( Tofo) plotted against 
\ T.fJ 

It was previously described how -\r can be calculated empirically. 

Hilliams, Landel and Ferry (61) ha'le defined J\r as the ratio of 

relaxation times ('f) at T to the relaxation times (,; ) at T • Since o 0 

't' is related to the steady flow viscosity (n?T) at temperature Tt 

knowledge of 4T and '1T 
o 

(steady flm1 viscosity at T ) enables 
o 

one to calculate Arr by the following expressions: 

= 
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For r.1any polymers ( 68 -71 ) in the transition region the data are 

found to superimpose quite .. ",ell, using Equation (2.38) ~>lhen plotted 

in the form of the reduGed modulus or compliili~ce versus the reduced 

time or frequency. For d~mamic experiments in which both G' and Gt t 

are measured, it is essential that the same values of ~ be used 

for both sets of data. 

The variation of A.r ~"i th temperature is usually exponential and 

fu~ activation enthalpy ( ~ ER) for the relaxation process can be 

obtained froCl the e;'pression: 

AH = R 
R 

d(ln A.r) 
d(1jT) 

Therefore, ~HR is proportional to the slope of the linear plot of 

log AT against -1j:r. HO"llever, a linear relationship beh/een log 

AT a..'1d temperature is frequently not found indicating that I:i HR 

may itself be a function of temperature. This is often the case 

..,ith block copolymers ( 7:2 - 79 ) and semi-crystal:"'> 

line ho:nopolymers (LI''1)G In block copolymers this behaviou!" is at-

tribu-ced to the occurrence of relaxation mechanisms for both the 

domains and the matrix. 

2.6 Phase Separation and Transitions in ~~o-Phase Systems 

The t1.lO-phase nature of all therrnoelastomers is the basis for 

their therr.1oplastic nature. Tne various theories of phasa separation 

in copolymers is therefore worth mentioning. The follmdng discus-

sion will be divided into phase separation in crystalline and 

Dlilorphous copolymer systems. Tr.I{O excellent reviet'ls on the subject 

have been \'lI'itten by Daw:dns (36) and Polkes and Keller (37). 



CRYSTALLIH:S COPOLYHEI~S 

The primary requirements for crystallinity in homopolymers is 

the presence of chemical and structural regularity along the chain 

(eO). The degree of crystallinity depends on chemical structure 

and crystallization conditions. Even in the most favourable situa-

tions I 10Q'6 crystallinity cannot be attined and a t .. m-phase, semi-

crystalline system is the result. In high crystallinity systems, 

the morpholo6J is a lamellar matrix of crystallites with amorphous 

surfaces. Lm ... crystallinity systems consist of dispersed crystalli tes 

--
in an amorphous matrix •. Flory (81 ) has described the thermodynamic 

stability of crystallites for homopolymers monodisperse in molecular 

1 
T 

Nhere A is the fraction of material which is amorphous at temperature 

T. 

n is the degree of polymerization. 

1 is crystallite"thickness. 

TO is the equilibrium melting point of a crystalli te \.Jhen n and 
m 

1 are infinite. 

6 H is the heat of" fusion per mole of repeat unit. 
IT 

R is the gas constant. 

Hoffman a"1d Heeks (82) have described the stability of a crystallite 

more directly in terms of its length: 

1 = 
.1F U 

(2.41 ) 

.2/1 



\<Jhere 6 e is the surface free energy of the cryst;nlli te faces 

perpendicular to chain extension. 

6FU is the free ener~f of fusion at the crystallite melting 

point. 

This equation is only valid for crystalli tes "lhose lateral dimen-

sions are at least three times 1. 

In. mixtures of t1,';0 homopolymers, non-crystallizable chains are 

rejected from the crystal lattice in the great; majority of cases. 

Flory (8 ~ 83) therefore assumed in his theory of crystallization 

of copolymers that for systems made up of H1 crystallizable units 

differing chemically and structurally from 112 tll'1its, the latter are 

excluded from the crystal lattice. The equilibrium crystallization 

of copolym~rs is described by Equation (2.42): 

-L 
T m 

Rlnp 
"'.1 llu 

where T is the equilibriulll r.1el ting point of the copolyner (highest 
m 

temperature at t-lhichcrystallinity can e:ust) .. 

p is the sequence propagation probability (probability of an 1-11 

unit being succeeded by another H1 unit)o 

For random copolymers p = xA (the mole fraction of H1 units) and 

Equation (2.41) becomes: ' .. 

1 
T 

m 

The presence of randomly distributed M2 units reduces the size of 

crystallites and causes them to be of varied lengths. T.~is is the 



reason for the very Hide melting ranges and dBpressed melting 

points in copolyners. Flory's theory has been experimentally con-

firmed for random copolymers of ethylene ~~d a - olefines 

( e4-86). 

Crystallization in block copolymers is similar to that described 

for homopolymers. However, a critical sequence length -is required 

for crystallites of length 1 to be stable, according to Equations 

(2 .. ltO) and (2.41) ~ Kovacs and co'tlorkers ( 8'~ 88) studied crystal-

~inity in A~ poly(ethylene oxide-b-styrene) observing la~ellar crys

tallites &~d'similar crystal habits to those of the corresponding 

homopolymer. The melting points of block copolymers obey Equation 

(2042). The sequence propagati9n probability (p) in this case ap

proaches unity so that T is similar to TO. This view is verified 
m ID 

by the ,>fork of Theil and Ha..~deLl{ern (89) on (AB) poly(ethylene 
n 

sebacate-b-propylene adipate). 

ArmHPHOUS COFOLYNERS 

-
If two homopolymers_(A a~d B) are mixed, the thermodynamics of 

mixing Cfu"l be described by Equation (2.44): 

6G = LlH - Tb.S 

Hhere IlG is the Gibb's Free Energy of Hixing. 

L\ Ht ~S are the enthalpy and entropy of mixing, respectively. 

~ 
Pha.se separa tion ~'iill occur t'ihen .6 G ) O. For polymers, 6 S is 

small and positive so that miscibility is determined by the si~ 

and magnitude of ~Ho wnen AH is just positive, phase separation 

occurs. 'The heat of mixing for ncn-pol3r nor:;!Opolyr..lers is (9 0 ): 

? / _0 



6H = v ( I> -
1\ 

where V is the total molar volume of the system. 

OAt OB are the solubility parameters of homopolymers A and B, 

respectively. 

vA ' vB are the volume fractions of A and B, respectively. Thus 

if the solubility para~eters are different, 6H is positive and phase 

separation occurs. 

In block copolymers of A and B blocks, phase separation is fa-

voured because of incompatibility and is retarded by the chemical 

lia~s between blocks o Thus, the sa~e basic principles apply here as 

in the case of homopolymers except that the entropy contribution is . 

larger due to the chemically linked blocks. Also, domain sizes 

tend to be much greater in the homopolymer case accounting for the 

term microphase, Hhen referring to block copolymers. Krause 

( 9/) 92) has treated microphase separation thermodynamically and 

derived the follm.,ing equation for the entropy of mixing: 

AS = 
k 

where k is Boltzm~~n's Constant. 

m is the number of blocks in a copolymer molecule, assuming all 
.. 

molecules have the same average molecular weight, composition and se~ 

quence distribution. 

(A:diS)is the entropy lost when one unit of a copolymer molecule 

is immobilized. 
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This treatment shOi.,rs that: 

(1) Ll S increases as the nUlnber of blocks increases in a co

polymer molecule of given length, so that phase separation is more 

difficult 0 

(2) For constant copolymer composition and the same number 

of blocks per molecule, phase separation becomes easier as molecular 

weight increases. 

.2.8 

(3) For molecules having the same chain length and the same num

ber of blocks, a copolymer with vA = .25, VB = .75 undergoes 

phase separation less readily than \<{hen v A = VB = .50. 

Several authors have treated the problem of domain size, relat

ing it to the conformational entropy and interfacial energy between 

phases. Bianchi et. al. (93) assumed sharp interfacial boundaries 

in their treatment while Heier (9.1-/) C'Jld Leary and 1:1i11iams (9.~n 

a1loNed for the possibility of an interface. All of these \vorkers 

limited their calculations to systems of glassy spheres in a rubbery 

matrix. Heier (94) has related domain size to A block length in 

AB po1y(styrene-b-butadiene) v/ith reasonable experimental agreement. 

La Flair (S7) has extended the work of Leary and vlilliams (5"6) to 

cylindrical and lamellar morpho10gies, evaluating both domain dimen

sions and the size of the interface and their dependence on temper

ature o 

The same factors which affect domain size also affect type. 

Three morphological types have been discovered using SAXS and elec

tron microscopy - spheres, rods (cylinders) and lamellae. There-

1ationship between domain type and B polymer content ( A content 

·1 



assu!!Ied constcu.t) is qualitatively 3urrL'l1arized belmV': 

A spheres A rods Alternate B rods B spheres 

in in Lamellae in in I 

B matrix B catrix A catrix A matrJx 

Decreasing B Content > 
Meier (97), Kromer. et. al. (CIa) and Inoue et. al. (r9) rebort 

comprehensive thermodynamic theories of microphase separatioi tak

ing into account an interfacial layer. Meier (9'7) related domain 
I 

type to the ratio of block lengths of A and B in AB type polymers 

in the absence of solvents. He calculated the free energy of each 

. I 
domain type and plotted aga~nst MA for a constant ME and temperature; 

a representative plot is shown in Figure (2.9). At equilibr~um, there
I 

fore, the morphology displaying minimum free energy is assumed to 

exist for a specific MB ratio. His calculations were inJensi
H 

tive to interfacial sur~ace ten3ion ( I) from Y =0 to 15 dJfe. cm-
1 

indicating universal application to most polymer types. Specifical-
. . I 

ly, he concluded that the transition from spheres to cylinders 

occurs at l~ = 4, a.?J.d from cylinders to lamellae occurs at I }~ = 3.33 
~. ... ~ 

where HB ,MA are the molecular weights of B and A, respectively. 

The pattern of results predicted by Meier is also sho\in by t~e 
work of Kromer et. al. (98) and Inoue et. al. (99). 

Complete microphase 'separation is most likely to occur when 

equilibrium conditions exist, but sample preparation usually Jffects 

the kinetic factors thus inhibiting separation. Thermal history and 
I 

casting solvent are among the most important factors affecting this 

( 
,) j q_ ) I 

behaviour. Krause's treatr:1ent ~I ) , .,(. of phase separation Predic cs 
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less complete separation of phases for (AE)n type polymers. In 

line tiith this prediction, Saam and Fearon (22.) shoH~d that (AB) 
n 

poly(styrene-b-dimethylsiloxane) had a much less well defined morph-

ology than the AB or AEA polymers. Likewise, Le Grand (100)31) con-

eluded from SAXS and dynamic mechanical measurements that partial 

microphase separation occurs in (AB) poly(bisphenol-A-carbonate-b-n -

dimethylsiloxane) despite the wide differences in solubility para-

waters. 

The degree of phase separation is, as explained above,depen-

dent on many characteristics of the system and dictates the number, 

position and sharpness of the glass transitions observed. If phase 

separation is complete, a transition for each phase is observed at 

similiar temperatures and with similar sharpness as the individual 

homopolymers. If no phase separation occurs, one transition is ob-

served intermediate between those of the homopolymers. Partial 

microphase separation leads to a glass transition for each phase and 

possibly a third transition for a mixed interface-. 

Childers and Kraus -(76) have presented damping (tan') curves 

for block copolymers where complete microphase separation exists. 

The peaks occurred at temperatures expected for the respective 

homopolymers. The Fox-Flory equation (/0/) shows how the T of a 
g 

homopolymer is affected by its H : 
n 

T = Tco _ c 
Cl' g 0 

H 
n 

\.;here TOO is the T at }! =00. 
Cl' g n <::J 

(2.47) 



C is a co~stant varying with each polymer. 

This treatment indicates a dependence of the T of each phase on 
g 

its block length. 

Complete phase mixing is akin to the situation encountered 

\vith random copolymers. Gordon and Taylor (/02.) have predicted that 

the T of random copolymers is intermediate between those of the 
g 

homopolyoers A (T t A) and B (T , B) and is dependent on the weight 
g g 

fraction of each monomer present: 

(T T, A) w1 + K (T - T , B) w2 = 0 g g g g 

where w1 ' w2 are the \veight fractions of each monomer. 

3/ 

K is a constant dependent on the thermal expansion coefficients-

of the homopolymers in the glassy and rubbery states. 

This equation is sometimes applicable to block copolymers where 

complete mixing occurs. The improbable situation of complete 

phase mixing in block copolymers with long block lengths has 

been observed accompanied by a single transition intermediate 

bet1..,een those of the 'homopolymers but did not obey Equation (2.48) 

A single glass transition was observed for (AB) 
n 

poly(ester 1-b-ester 2), with short and not too dissimilar blocks, 

and is close to the transition temperature predicted by Gordon and 

Taylor (/05). 

In a case where a mixed interface existed between two pure 

phases, three transitions \.,ere observed (1:Z). T'1l0 of the transitions 

~/ere attributed to the pure phases and the third transition, intermed-

iate between the first t';Io, ~.,ras attributed to the mixed interface 9 



Kambour (3:1..) observed tHO transitions in an (AB) poly(bisphenol
n 

A-carbonate-b-dimethylsiloxane) where the matrix had been sho\in to 

be a mixed phase. 

2.7 Hechanical Models for T\'lo-Phase Systems 

GUTH - SHALIMOOD EQUATION 

There have been several attempts to derive formulae giving 

the apparent modulus due to a dispersion of particles in rubber. 

Smalhlood (lob) described the reinforcing affect of spherical part-

icles dispersed in a rubbery matrix using an analogy to the Einstein 

viscosity equation (10 7): 

E = E (1 + 2.5 ~ ) o 

\vhere E is the modulus of the filled rubber. 

E is the modulus of the rubber matrix. 
o 

~ is the volume concentration of filler. 

HO'I'lever, this equation holds only for 10'" concentrations of 

filler and amendments. were derived ( /08 Ill). That of Guth 

and Gold (110), by considering the interactions between pairs of 

particles, added the term involving the square of the concentration 

of filler to Smallwood's equation and obtained: 

32 

For nonspherical particles, Guth (//~), introduced a shape factor 

(f) and proposed: 



33 

""here f is expressed as the ratio of diameter to t-lidth of particles. 

These equations \iere derived on the assumption that the medium \V'ets 

the filler particles, but does not chemically react \Qth the filler 

surface. Cohan (Ii/ ) applied these last equations to data ob-

tained for a variety of fillers in several rubbers by measuring the 

initial stress required for extension to 40q~, and found that the 

shape factor (f), thus deduced, corresponded closely to values ob-

served directly in the electron microscope. In general, the relation-

ships for these complex systems is only useful as an empirical 

description. 

DEFORHATION OF PARt"lLLEL LAHELLA...~ SYSTEH IN STI1PLE SHEAR 

Parallel glassy lamellae, of thickness L, interconnected by 

flexible chains, in a rubbery layer of thickness 1, can be deformed 

in tltree Nays using simple shear. T\.,.o of the deformation geometries 

can be analyzed directly using Trucayanagi models for parallel and 

series coupling (/13-6). The third geometry requires a more 

-
sophisticated analysis •. In the following analyses, one coupling, 

defined as one glassy 'lamella coupled with 'one rubbery layer, is 

analyzedfor each geometry as it is assumed to be representative of 

the behaviour of n couplings. 

In the Takayanagi model, the mechanical properties of a two-

phase system are considered to be duplicated by a unit cube of 

glassy and rubbery material with moduli G and GR, respectively. 
g 

The rubbery region is of volume s6 A, and the glassy region is 

( 1 - !zS A). The modulus of the combined model (GH) is: 



+ 1 ~g ~ ] -1 

10 
Shear in geometry 1 is illustrated in Figure (2.,). G is 

g 

assumed to be about three orders of magnitude greater than GR so 

that all of the strain can be considered to be in the rubbery phase. 

If A is the area ( defined as unity ) over ,,,hich the shear force (F) 

is applied, the shear stress is F / A = F. In all the illustrations 

in this section, the shear strains are assumed to be very small. 

Thus, if e is the angle of shear strain, e:; sin e -;:; tan e • 

The shear strain in the rubbery phase is E3 = x/I. Thus, 

The strain experienced by the entire system of n couples is 

x / (L + 1) while stress is F. Therefore, the measured shear mod-

The Takayanagi model for series coupling is also pictured in Figure 
/0 

(2.iJ), describing the situation of the stress being everywhere con-

stant but not the strain. A is defined as unity for series coup-

ling so that Equation (2.52) becomes: 

1 ::: 1 
G "7':(L~+~l~) "":G:"""R-

N 

+ L 
(L + 1) G 

g 

Since G » ~.' , this rearranges to: g -R 
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This is the same answer obtained using the first principles approach. 

Figure(2.1~) illustrates the situation for shear in geometry 3. 

(The reason for numbering the geometries in this way will become 

apparent in Chapters 4 and 5). In this situation glassy lamellae 

are being deformed such that the strain in the system is ever~~here 

constant but not the stress. This is equivalent to the Takayanagi 

model for parallel coupling also pictured in Figure (2.11). 0 is 

defined as unity for this case and A = 1 /(L + 1). Equation (2.52) 

therefore becomes: 

GB: = ( L ) G 
L + 1 g 

Geometry 3 should therefore be much stiffer than geometry 1. 

The situation in geometry 2, pictured in Figure (2.12) is some-

what akin to geometry 1 in that the glassy la~ellae are assumed to 

be infinitely stiff so that the strain is once again limited to the 

rubbery phase. The strain in the rubber is: 

rubber strain = e + &' = ~ ( ~ + 1) 

The strain for n couples is e = x. The shear stress is 
h 

F /(1 + L) so that: 

F 
1 + L 
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G.( = 
h 

F 
l+L 

(~ ) 

Combining Equations (2.58) and (2.59): 

Therefore, geometries 1 ~~d 2 should have the same moduli. 

2.8 Orientation in Block Copolymers 

(2.60) 

Keller- and coworkers ( 117- fi9 ) have demonstrated a remarka-

ble degree of orientation in an extruded plug of a styrene - butadiene-

styrene block copolymer (SBS), with 25% styi."ene and Mn: . styrene =. 

10,000. Small angle x-ray scat'tering (SAXS) photographs indicated 

the presence of glassy rods, parallel to the extrusion direction 

and in an hexagonal' array. Furtherr.lore, this morphology is present 

in a "single crystal" type structure. These properties ,-,ere in 

line with the electron microscope photographs, mechanical properties 

and birefringence of this plug. 

Le\.Jis and Price (12.0) experimented on two different SBS copoly

mers (Sample 1 - 26 Height % styrene, r.r = 13,000; Sample 2 - 28 n 

vleight ~6 styrene, M = 10,000). T'ney showed that casting from ben
n 

zene produced isotropic ~ilms Hhile compression moulding produced 

orientation as a result of flow in the mould. Orientation was deter-

mined by the variation in intensity of the x-ray scattering as a 

function of the direction of the incident be~~, birefringence and 

variation of the mechanical properties as a function of the stress 



direction. 

Krigbaum et. al. (/ZI) fotL."1d orientation in SBS ( 53% styrene, 

11 styrene = 14,100) films cast from butanone and toluene. Only 
n 

slit-smeared SAXS was collected with the incident beam normal to 

film faces and edges. The butanone cast system shm-red greater re-

flected intensity with the beam normal to the film edge and greater 

long-spacing with the bea~ normal to the fiL~ face. Tne toluene 

37 

cast system showed approximately equal intensity for both directions 

with, again, a greater long-spacing for the face view. The ratio of 

spacings of consecutive orders was consistent \'lith a regular, perio-

dic arrangement of lfu~ellae of infinite lateral, extension. These 

workers proposed that ordered convection currents are set up within 

the polymer solution giving rise to the orientation observed. This 

theory l'iaS proposed based on the "orange-peel ll surface observed on 

the solution cast films and the ';Tri tings of Thomson U.tZ), Benard 

(123) and Pearson (/;1/1). Thomson and Benard explained the phenome-

non in terms of density gradients set up \'lithin the solutio!]. by 

solvent evaporation cooling the surface, while Pearson explained 

it in terms of surface tension. 

Hany vmrkers have demonstrated the mechanical anisotropy of 

oriented polymers a~d the subject has been extensively reviewed by 

\'iard (/;2:). Takayanagi et. al. (J;lb) and Stachurski and Hard 

( 1"2. 7- 9) have shmm how the direction of applied stress specifically 

affects the dynamic modulus (El) and loss ta~gent (tan J). The 

latter Horkers used the anisotropy of tan cf for assigning relax-

ations to different molecular proces38s. Folkes and Keller (JIB) 



38 

have demonstrated one of the most striking exa~ples of mecha~ical 

anisotropy in their measurements of Young's modulus (E) on "single 

crystal" SESe They found that Hith stress applied parallel to 

8 -2 the rods, E = 4.1 x 10 Nm • \~'hen stress Has applied perpendicular· 

6 -2 to the rods, E = 5 x 10 Nm. 

2.9 Small Angle X-r57 Scattering (SAXS) in Polymers 

The scattering of x-rays is due to inhomogeneities in electron 

density from one point to another in a material. The Bragg equa-

tion, Equation (2.62), relates the scattering angle (29) to the 

spacings (d) of the reflecting planes formed by these inhomogen-

eities. 

nA = 2d sinS (2.62) 

\vhere n is the reflection order (i.e~ 1,2,3, • •• ). 

A. is the wavelength of the x-rays. 

Hith CuKa. radiation, A. = 1.542 ~ , inhomogeneities of colloid 

dimensions ( 30 to 1 000 ~ ) will cause scattering at 29 < ~ degrees. 

Thus, systems such as semicrystalline polymers, block copolymers 

and filled rubbers can be analyzed using SAXS. Excellent reviews 

on the theory of S&{S and the application of x-ray diffraction 

methods to polymers exist (/3/ - 7 ). Folkes and Keller (37) have 

revie",ed the subject for" block copolymers. 

Scattering at small angles can occur in three ,-laYS. Coherent 

scattering results from x-rays being affected by electron density 

differences in the sample such that the Bragg equation is obeyed. 

Incoherent, or inelastic, scattering results in x-rays of different 



\·/avelengths fro;:] the incident radiation. The maximum intensity 

of this scattering occurs at zero degrees decreaBing in intensity 

at higher angles. Honochromatic. detectors, as used in this \·;ork, 

will thus filter out this incoherent scattering for counter detec-

tion methods t-/hile the backs top , minimizes its effects in film 

detection methods. Parasitic scattering is caused by reflection 

off the collimating system. It can be determL~ed, for counter 

detection only, by placing the sample in an absorbing position just 

in front of the detector. Hhen subtracted from the sample scatter-

ing, the coherent scattering remains. 

"" The intensity of small angle scattering (~2) is governed by the 

following equation: 

where -J0
1 

' ~2 are the electron density of phases 1 and 2, re

spectively_ 

v1 ' v2 are the volume fractions of phases 1 and 2 respectivelyo 

Thus the intensity is relatively large for a system of discre-t;e 

particles in a matrix of different electron density. It is relative-

ly small, hmvever, for a heterogeneous system of regions of sliGhtly 

different density. 

There are t\.1O basic' collima ting systems used in x-ray analysis, 
. -tor pin-holcS' 

pin-holes and slits. The diffraction pattern on a flat, photograph-. ;\ 

ic film for an unoriented lattice is a series of circles of equal 

intensity; the lm'lest order circle is shmmin Figure (2.13). If 

the scattered intensity (I) of this photograph is plotted against 
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distance (r), the solid line penk sh01.'ffi in Figure (2. vI) is 

obtained. The situation is tlore complicated using slit optics. 

A slit can be thought of as a large number of pin-holes. Thus, 

photographic detection would reveal a~ intensity distribution that 

was a superposition of many pin-hole photographs in the direction 

of slit height. The intensity~distance plot for this situation is 

illustrated by the broken line curve in Figure (2.11). The, so-

called, slit-smeared data shows the peak shifted to lower angles 

and indicates much more breadth to the diffraction pattern on the 

10'.'1 angle side. This curve can be adjusted using desmearing formu-

lae so that the spacing of the slit data coincides with that using 

pin;"'holes. 

This type of desmearing canno'c apply to oriented systems, as 

.. rill be shmm. If a sample is oriented such that its diffraction 

pattern consists of meridional arcs, as shO'.ffl in Figure (2.1S), the 

slit-smeared data is in the form of a plateau, as illustrated by the 

dotted line curve in Figure (2.1L(). D-esmearing will obviously give 

a smaller spacing than obtained with pin-hole data. If the sample 

were oriented such that equatorial arcs were obtained using pin-holes, 

as in Figure (2.1 (,), t:b-e sli t-smeared spacing \<1Ould be almost iden-

tical "iith that of pin-holes. In this case, desmearing would give 

a larger spacing than pi~-holes. 

~~ additional correction to the scattering curve is needed to 

account for all orientations of the reflecting planes (/3C?). Thus, 

the experimentally determined intensity of scattering at an angle, 

S, I(S) .. is corrected using Equation (2.64), \·,here S = 2 sine: 
A. 
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i(S) = 4 TT S2 reS) 

where iCs) is the real intensity. 

StJRFACE AREA DETERMINATrONS 

The problem of determining the interfacial surface area (S) 

of t\vO phase systems via SAXS was first solved by Porod (139-16) 

using the following relationship: 

.... 
a A Q ... P 

where [lim [I' (H) H3] J is the limiting value of the scattered 

intensity, at high a'1gles, times H3. 

J.L' 
I I 

1-1 = a ( 2 e ), \-Ihere 'a I is the sample to plane of registration 

distance. 

"" Q is the total integral of the scattering curve. 

~ is the polymer density. 

Porod t S method is generally applicable to any t,.,..o-phase system. 

A second method, developed by Debye et. al. (11/), can only-be used 

on systems with dispersed particles of random size and shape. By 

Debye's method: 

(2.66) 

\'lhere w
1 

' \""2 are the ,.reight fractl0ns of phases 1 and 2, respective-

ly. 

c = :\ 
211 



. ',,,here A a.."1d B are the slope and intercept, respectively, of the 

straight line drmm from the plot of r-2
/ 3 ? 

versus (2 e )~. 

(I'is the scattered intensity minus parasitic scattering). 

\'larner et. al. (112) used both methods to determine the surface 

area of a silica filler dispersed in silicone rubber. They obtained 

excellent agreement, for both methods, ,iith the accepted gas adsorp-

tion procedure. 

DETERNINATION OF BLOCK CO?OLYNER HORPHOLOGY 

The fact that block copolymers have spherical, cylindrical or 

lamellar morphologies is coincident tvith the ,same situation in 

soaps. The morphology of soaps has been studied in detail by 

Luzatti et. al. (/43) 'and Hussan et. al. (If-'/) and this technology 

can thus be directly related to the study of block copolymers. The 

ratios of the Bragg spacings of consecutive reflection orders were 

found to form certain systematic sequences. T'nese sequences are 

outlined in Table (2.1) with their corresponding morphologies. The 

outline is limited to morphologies ~"1own to occur in block copoly-

mers. 

ORIENTATION EFFECTS 

The discussion will be limited to uniaxial orientation in 

\'Ihich all the 'Cl axes of a three-dimensional lattice are inclined 

at an angle, a , to the orientation axis, Z. In addition, the di-

rections of the other t\10 a.",::es are uniformly distributed around the 

c axis. The situation is illustrated in Figure (2.17), '-There 0 is 

defined as the origin of the lL."1i t cell. A very complete treatment 

OI orientation effects in polymers has been given by Kakudo and 
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Kasai (j.:jS). 

TABLE 2.1 

RATIO OF CONSECu~IVE ORDERS 

1 : .500 : .333 : .250 

1 .577 • 500 : .378 

1 • 866 : .612 : .522 

1 • 706 .577 : .500 

~,;ORPHOLCGY 

Regular periodic arrili~gement 

of parallel lamellae of infin

ite lateral extension • 

Regular hexagonal arrange

ment of cylinders of in-

finite length • 

Spheres packed in a face

centred cubic lattice • 

Spheres packed in a simple 

cubic lattice. 

or 

Spheres packed in a body

centred cubic lattice.~ 

There are three types of uniaxial orientation; these \o[ill be dis

cussed below. In simple fibre structUre, ~ is zero degrees (i.e. -

c and Z axes coincide). Hith the x-ray beam normll to the fibre 

axis a four arc diffraction pattern is obtained, as shmm in Figure 

(2.19). A uniform intensity circular pattern (Debye ring) is ob

tained \nth the beam parallel to Z, as shmm in Figura (2.1.3'). 

\fnen 00 < a <900
, spiral fibre structure (spiral orientation) 



exists. This is distinguisllsd by observing many arcs in the dif-

fraction pattern \·lith the bea.,'1l normal to Z. Ring fibre structure 

(ring orientation) exists \'lhen Cl. = 90° and is distinguished by 

two situations. If, Hhen the beam is normal to Z, equatorial arcs 

are distinguishable, a Debye ring must be observed with the beam 

parallel to Z. If, on the other hand, a Debye ring is observed 

with the beam normal to Z, equatorial arcs must be observed with 

the beam parallel to Z. 

Consider the simple case of a one-dimensional lattice (i.e. -

lamellae) oriented at ail angle cf> to the Z axis. An orientation 

function, <cos2{6) , can be determined uhich ~epresents the mean-

square cosine (averaged over all the lamellae) of the angle between 

a given lamellae and Z. This orientation function has values of 

1, 1/3, and 0 for lamellae 1;/ith parallel, random and perpendicular 

orientations to Z, respectively. It is evaluated using the follow-

ing equation U"/6 - 7): 

JTr!2 .' 2 
(cos29S> = 0 'I' ( r.p ) s~n 0 cos (is d <}5 

JiT/2 

o I ( c/J ) sin <p d if; 

(2.68) 

For uniaxial orientation, I ( ~ ) is the intensity of the diffraction 

pattern of a pin-hole photograph at the angle~ from the Z directiono 



CHAPTER 3. EXPERIHENTAL 

3.1 DErAILS OF THE FOLYNERS MEASURED 

'r'dO differen'c types of polyoers were studied. The first 

was a series of poly(butadienes) and poly(butadiene-co-styrenes) 

hydrogenated to varying extents and supplied by Nr. J. Hawkins, 

International Synthetic Rubber Company (ISR). The other was a 

block copolj~ert poly(dimethylsiloxane-b-a-methylstyrene), 

supplied by Hr .. D. Jones, Do~., Corning. Dew Corning also 

supplied some poly(dimethylsiloxane) homopolymer for compari-

son with the block copolymer. 

HYDROGENATED POLYMERS 

ISR supplied three base poiymers ch~acterised as shown in 

Table 3.1 with cis to trans butadiene isomer ratios of approxi-

mately unity. They were prepared in hydrocarbon solution using 

n-butyl lithium as the polymerization catalyst. Approximately 

20 gm s~~ples were then dissolved in 800 ml of dry toluene con-

taining the hydrogenation catalyst (5 ®~ of butyl lithi~~ and 

1 mM of bis 3,5-diisopropyl salicylate nickel II). Hydrogen was 

bubbled through the mixture at 3480 K, atmospheric pressure. The 

time of reaction was varied to vary the degree of saturation ( 3 ) 

as shown in Table 3.2. The mole % saturation refers to the per-, 
centage of hydrogenated double bonds and was determined via the 

iodine number of each pol~er. 

Each sample \'/as compression moulded into strips at 393°K, 

1000 psi for 15 minutes. T'ney ,..-ere then alloH'ed to cool slot"ly 

to 323°K and held there for one hour~ They were then allowed to 



cool to room temperature ;.,here they were left for a period of 'leeks 

prior to testing. The motuded strips had a7erage dimensions of 

approximately:length = 6.3 cm; width = 1.0 cm; thickness = 0.2 cm~ 

Table 3.1 Characteristics of the Base Polymers 

Base Styrene Content 
Pol:ffiter ~·iT. "& Nole % 
A ° ° 
B 6 3 

C 13 7 

Table 3.2 Degree of Hydrogenation 

Sample 

A1 

PI2. 

B1 

B2 

B3 
C1 

C2 

C3 

Vinyl Content Nn(Osmometry) 
HT Cb Hole % 

9 9 150,000 

9 8 200,000 

8 7 130,000 

Saturation ( Hole %) 

53 

84-

57 
60 

76 

65 
68 

72 

The Dow Corning polymer is an (AB\C "star" block copolymer where, 

A is poly(a - methylstyrene) 
B is poly( dime thyls iloxane ) 
C is a tetrafunctional coupling agent. 

The copolymer contains 37.5 5'6 A( \I/'i) and the A segment molecular ~l/eight .1 

is 9,000. It was synthesized by the sequential anionic copolymerization 

of a - methylstyrene and he::camethylcyclotrisiloxane. Narrow molecular 

weight distributions for each segment and the entire copolymer. were 

confirmed by gel permeation chromatography (GPC), light scattering and 

membrane osmometry (/~ 1..)/8-S-0). 
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Sheets of polymer \·;ere prepared in three wJ:Ys: casting from 

benzene, casting from cyclohexane and compression r.1oulding. Films 

.1 to .2 cm thick were prepared by casting 10 % solutions (in benzene 

and cyclohexane) on to clean mercury and allo\ofing the solvent to 

evaporate slowly (ca. 2 days) before removing from the mercury 

surface. The benzene cast sample was allowed to air dry for a month 

and then dried at 3630K, 1 torr pressure overnight to remove any 

remaining solvent. The cyclohexane cast sample \I/as allowed to stand 

for a period of months at room temperature after casting and needed 

no further drying prior to testing. A compression moulded sheet ca • 

• 15 cm thick was prepared at 523°K, 2000 psi for 20 minutes then 

rapidly cooled to rocm temperature (ca. 3 minutes). 

DIHETHYLSlLOXANE Hm;oPOLYHER 

T'ne homopolymer 'ias synthesized via ring opening polymerization 

by Itr. D. Jones, Dew Corning, and characterized in this laboratory. 

o Prior to characterization the polymer ''las heated at 437 K, 1 torr 

pressure for 18 hours to remove 19.5 '.it. % of lm'l molecular weight 

cyclic homologues, ~CH3)2 SiO] n ' where n = 3,4,5. The fractional 

\/eight loss was followed as a function of time and is shown in Fig. 3.1. 

The number average molecular weight (rh) ''las determined ,~th a Hewlett-

Packard 502 High Speed Nembrane Osmometer, using toluene as solvent, 

o -at 298 K. Hn '.'las found to be 218,000 ± 10,000. 

T'ne polydispersity (fm / ~N ) was determined via gel permeation 

chromatography (GPC). (Mw = weight average molecular weight). A 

tvaters ALC/GPC 501 was used at room temperature, ui th tetrahydrofuran 

(TEF) as solvent.· Although neither the absolute values of En or I'hl 

'ilere determined, their ratio '.vas found to be 1.4. 
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3.2 HIDE FREqUENCY SC!,~JNING DYNANIC BECHANICAL .J\PPA..-qA.TUS 

The storage (Et ,Gt) and loss (E" ,G") moduli ~.;ere determined 

at various temperatures and frequencies on the \dde frequency 

scunning dynamic mechanical apparatus. This information \..ras used 

to assess molecular motion in the different samples under these 

varied conditions. 

DESIGN OF APPARATUS 

Heasurements were made on the same apparatus described by 

Tan (/~1) except for modifications and improvements to the arrange-

18 

- inent of the -electronic apparatus and driving coil. The apparatus 

was used to measure either Young's or rigidity (shear) moduli, de

pending on the deformation applied to the test specimen. Referring 

to Figure 3.2, for Young's moduli, a rectangular beam specimen (S) 

\'laS clamped rigidly at both ends to tt..ro brass plates (p) a'1d oscill

ated in bending geometry by a drive clamp (D), centrally located 

between the brass plates. Each of the brass plates is brazed to a 

brass three-quarter cylinder (T) which is free to move in a vertical 

direction. This allows the length of the specimen to be varied. The 

movement of the cylinders is controlled by the t~-iO 2BA scre'of3 (E). 

Figure 3.3 shmofs ho~., blO disc specimens (J), can be oscillated 

by a central plate (H) in shear sandwich geometry for determination 

of shear moduli. The sam,Ples ~..rere pressed between the central plate 

and two stationary plates mounted on brass cylinders (K). The brass 

cylinders are L~terchangeable with the brass three-quarter cylinders, 

and their movement can also be controlled by E. The drive clamp 

and central plate are interchangeable and driven by magnets sus

pended from thin wires in the centre of a coil. The :nagnets are 
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cOll..'1ected to the drive, or central clamp by an aluminium spacer 

(A) ru1d a 6BA threaded aluminium rod (R). 

The tHO cagnets (H) are suspended in the centre of the system 

of coils (C) by tvlO sets of three stainless steel t<lires (H) <38 gauge). 

Figure 3.4 shows how the coil is wOlli,d about the bobbin in three 

sections. The magnets are oriented with like poles facing each 

other a'1d bisected by the coil section boundaries. .004411~ diameter, 

enamel coated copper wire is wound clockwise around the outer sections 

al1d counterclock~'1ise around the inner section •. Approximately 175m 

of \'lire was used l'1i th a calculated resistance· of 3C11 ft, quite close 

to the calculated value. It was also determined that the wire is 

not shorting out on the bobbin. The bobbin is fastened (by three 

screws) to a brass cylinder (U) lihich is in turn scre\ied to another 

brass cylinder 1~" length and 2" diameter.. This latter cylinder is 

fastened to the main body of the apparatus and also provides anchor 

points for the suspension vares. A brass case slides tightly into 

the open end of this cyliudrical tube and holds a brass cyl:!:ndrical 

rod (G), with a probe (F) at one eud. The probe and the soft iron 

disc (I), on the vibrating system, form the transducer unit. 

The apparatus is attached to a thick, !langed, brass plate by 

two L-shaped brackets. This enables it to be placed into a brass 

container and evacuated.. " 

The vibrating system is shown schematically in Fig. 3.5. It 

. .... 
con~us ... s of the aluminiu.'Il dri-ve clamp (D), the 6BA threaded alum-

ini~ rod (R), four soft-iron nuts, the aluminium spacers (A), the 

magnets CH) and th~ soft iron disc (T). T:.1.e d.:-i'T0 cla41p is fre~ to 

move in the horizontal direction a'1d is locked in position by blO 6BA 
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nuts. The drive clamp can be replnced by a central plate for 

oscillating two similar disc specimens in shear sandliich geometry 

as described previously. 

50 

Tan (/JI/) found that the soft-iron disc provides the most 

sensitive electrically condactive surface for the Bently probe to 

sense. The disc is ~tI diameter and 1/16" thickness and is stuck to 

the vibrating system ,.,ith "Araldite"e Alternative netnls like tin, 

copper, stainless steel and altll':linium give less sensitivity. 

The Bently probe (Bently-Uevada 304) is fitted onto the end face 

of the one inch long cylindrlcal rod. The rod is free to slide in 

a horizontal direction, through the centre of the thick cover of the 

brass case and is solidly locked in position by a SCre\i pressing 

against it. ~1e probe and the soft-iron disc are parallel to each 

other. The initial gap between them can be adjusted by moving the 

rod. 

Figure 3 .. 6 ShOHS the tensioning device used in tightening the 

suspension 1rlires.. Each , ... ire is ~'"lchored to the vibrating system 

by a soldered knot. The \vire then passes through the fine hole in 

the centre of the tensioning device. Tue tdres are tightened and 

locked in tension by two 4BA nuts, turning in opposite directions. 

The tensioning device sits in a hole through the supporting brass 

cylindrical tube and is clamped tightly by a 4BA nut. 

The arrangement of the electronic apparatus, ShO!ffi in Figure 

3.7, represents a major change in apparatus, design. Tne most sig

nificant difference is the incorporation of a Digital Transfer 

Function Analyzer (Solartron TFA JH16oo) \-Thich digitally displays 

output voltage (proportional to the 'strain), input voltage (proportio::lal 
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to the stress) and the phase angle beb/een input and output voltage~ 

Tnus, sa~ple modulus (stress divided by strain) and loss tangent 

(tangent of the phase angle) are conveniently determinable. The 

solartron Digital TFA comprises an oscillator ,dth a 10V rms 

saximum output power supply and a Digital Correlator which computes 

dynamic response for display by an in~line digital read-out. With 

the Solartron High Frequency Extension Unit JX1639 attached, fre

quencies of 1.60 x 1 cl to 1.00 x 10 -5F.z +. 05~b are available. The 

signal from the Digital TFA is fed into the power amplifier (AIH 

-\<IPA 116) \'1hich supplies the amplified signal to a 198.12 resistance 

(four resistors in parallel) in series with the driving coil. This 

resistance helps to reduce the phase lag bet'ieen drive current and 

voltage due to inductance. Since the coil has 11 resistance of 276Sl 

the total resistance in this part of the circuit is 474.Q. 

The Bently probe operates in conjunction uith 11 proximator 

(Bently-N'evada 31(0) and a power supply (Advance Dual Stabilised 

.sI 

DeC e Supply PP3) to form a tuned resonance circuit. The proximator 

supplies electrical energy from the power supply to the probe and senses 

the signal return from the probe to provide a voltage signal that 

is proportional to the displacement variation of the vibrating 

system detected by the probe. Tne transducer system, which works on 

an eddy current principl~, has a sensitivity ca. 8v per millimetre 

of motion and applies negligible stress to the vibrating elements. 

Tne voltage from the proximator is fed into an operational amplifier 

(Burr-Brow 1632A/16) with stvitch-selected gains of 1, 10 and 100. 

The signal is then monitored by an oscilloscope (Solartron CD 1014~2), 

to ensure that it is ill'"l undistorted sine '.'lave, ill'"ld fed into the cor-



relator. 
6 ?ne ~~plitude of a carrier frequency (ca. 10 Hz) ~as 

Clinimized by shunting through a 1J.lF capacitor to earth.. ?ne Bently 

probe and proximator operate with a regulated -18v D.C. po~er supply, 

in the present case, balanced to obtain outpU"C signal about earth. 

This allows the probe gap to be monitored on the oscilloscope. The 

digital read-out on the correlator is the R.H.S. value of output 

voltage (V ) and the phase angle (~), read to a precision of 10' of 
o 

arc. The input voltage (V.), from the Power A~plifier, can also be 
~ 

read by switching to the correlator. To minimize the effects of 

fluctuations in mains voltage, the entire apparatus is connected to 

an Advance Volstat (CVN 500/A) \-rhich is plugged into the mains. This 

results in the mains voltage being stabilized to ±.55b. 

PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION 

For rectangular beam samples lmdergoing bending deformation: 

, ... here 

N is the mass of the vibrating system, 

x is the linear displacement of the driven clamp, 

E* is the complex Young's modulus of the specimen, 

Fp is the maximum driving force, 

(L) is the angular frequency of the driving current, 
.. 

t is time 

A is the restoring force per unit displacement, of the suspension 

wires, 

k is a geometrical factor = 2bh3 

13 



b is sample ".idth t 

h is sample thickness, 

I is the length of each half of the sample between each rigid 

clamp and the central clamp. 

For shear sandwich geometry E* is replaced by G* (complex shear 

modulus) in Equation (3.1) and the geometrical factor becomes: 

k = £i 
I 

\'1here Q is the cross-sectional area of each disc and 1 the 

sample length as previously defined. 

The follmling expressions can be derived from Equation (3.1), 

as sho\~ in Appendix I. Tnese expressions relate the viscoelastic 

parameters E', El t ~d tancf to measurable quantities. 

tand= El t 

Et 

where C is a constant. 

As will also be ShO\fU in Appendix I, these parameters can be calcu-

lated at the system I s resonant frequency «(iJ) providing the sampleo 

free resonant frequency «(.t,)R) is knmm. Thus, at resonance only: 

ES . = ~ (~o 2 
- (0 R 1 (3.6) 



2 
r G.J 

tan 00 2 0 2 
[;J a-DJ R 

E'I = 8 

where El 
8 

, E" 8 are the in-phase and out-of-phase Young's moduli at 

resonance, respectively. 

ta.'16
8 

is the loss tangent of the sample at resonance. 

tan t5 
° 

is the loss tangent of the sample plus \"ires at resonance. 

For shear-sandwich geometry, G', G", GS' GS' would replace E', E' t , 

DYNANIC NECHAl"'l'ICAL HEASURENENTS AND ERROR ANALYSIS 

Measurements were made at various temperatures and frequencies. 

The temperature \"as controlled belo\.,. ambient by placing the entire 

apparatus in a large de war flask filled \vith methanol or acetone. Solid 

CO \'las used to maintain temperatures ''ii thin :!: .,5oK for th'9 period of 2 

time necessary to collect data at different frequencies~ ~~is method 

could only be used to 194°K, the transition temperature of CO
2 

(solid) 

to CO
2 

(gas). . ° Temperatures as low as 103 K ... "ere achieved by passing 

N2 . (liquid) through a coil placed in the dat-tar. Hmiever, the temper-

. ature could only be maintained to \fithin :i:1oK using this method. For 

temperatures between ambie~t and 373°K, the apparatus '1as placed in 

a thermostatted paraffin bath where the temperature was controlled 

to ±.1
o

K. 373°rc '</as not exceeded for fear of damage to the insula-

tion of the electronics. Once the desired temperature had been reached, 

it was maintained for at least half an hour prior to measurements to 



to ensure that the sanple had reached equilibriTh~. A copper-

constant an thermocouple \'1as placed near the sa.l1ple for temperature 

measurement. It was calibrated at the boiling points of N2 and H20, 

the melting point of H20 and several intermediate temperatures using 

calibrated thermometers. 

Although the opcillator has a very broad frequency generating 

capability, measurements were limited to the rfu~ge 1 x 10-3 to 

1 x 103Hz due to pm ... er limitations, variations in the voltage 

supplied to the proximator and changes in proximator sensitivity 
-
with temperature. Within the quoted range, frequencies could be dialled 

to three digit accuracy. Allowance had to be made for coil induc-

tance causing the current through the coil to lag V .• The resistance 
~ 

" 

of the coil combined \'iith the 19811resistance in series helped to re-

duce this effect. To measure this current lag, which would cause V o 

to lag V. by the same amOlmt, cm -18Jlresistance \'iaS placed betlveen 
~ 

the coil and earth.. The Digital TFA .,/as used to measure the voltage 

and phase change across this resistance. Since the voltage across 

the 18ft resistance was in phase ldth the current which passed 

through the coil, the measured phase angle ,.,ould be that of the 

cl~rent and V. Table 3.3 summarizes these measurements as a 
o 

function of frequency. For this circuit with resistance (R) and 

inducta.~ce CL) in series:, 

tan~1 = (2RITL) f 

Thus plotting tan~1 against f should give a straight line of slope 

( 2;:L)" and intercept zero if ~1 is due primarily to inductance. 

, This plot is shO'.,m. in Fig. 3.8 and demonstrates the agreement '.nth 
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Equation (3.9). 

Table 3.3 Phase Angle (s.) of the Current Through the Coil HUh Respect 
I 

to V. 
--:1. 

Frequency (Hz) ef) 

1.00 

10.0 

20.0 

·40.0 

60.0 

90 .. 0 

200 

300 

400 

600 

800 

1000 

61 

0°10' 

0°10' 

0°10' 

0°30' 

0°40' 

1°00' 

. 1°10' 

2°20' 

3°20' 

4°001 

6°00' 

8°00' 

10°00' 

tan ~1 

.003 

.003 

.003 

.009 

.012 

.018 

.020 

.041 

.058 

.070 

.105 

.141 

.176 

Thus, using the information in Table 3.3, at frequencies of 20 Hz 

and above, ~1 \vas subtracted from the measured phase angle to give 

the correct value of~. Figure 3.9 shows a frequency scan at room 

temperature for a high carbon steel bar for which E' and tan£are 

knmm to be constant, .... d th the latter very small,. in the frequency 

range sholtm. Values of kES and tan Js ' calculated at 6.)0' are rep

resented by filled circles. All valUeS of the modulus agree to t .. i thin 

(' 
±15~ and the values of tana agree to ',iithin ±.OC5 except at frequencies 

of 100F.z to resonance :4here pha.se angle and ar::rpli tude are starting to 
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be affected qy the resonance phenomenon. It is not certain precisely 

\'lhy this deviation should occur, even after correction for current 

lag, but since it does, data was not collected in the resonance region. 

Sample preparation for the hydro3enated polymers was described 

in section 3.1. The moulded polymers were clamped into place care-

fully ensuring that they were under no strain. Neasurements were 

taken while cooling the samples to below their T. Heasurements 
g 

a.bove ambient \ .... ere taken only for sample B2. Data \1/as collected as 

the sample \1armed. Dow eorning polymers were measured in both bending 

and shear sandwich deformations. Samples measured in the bending 

mode .,.;ere cut from the prepared sheets of block copolymer in the 

shape of strips approximately 8 cm long, 1 cm Hide and .2 cm thick. 

The pol;y-(1imethylsiloxane) \Vas moulded into a strip at 3430 K after 

being heated u..l1der vacuU!ll for 48 hours to remove 101.1/ molecular 

, .. eight homologues. Since all polymers \<Tere partially crystalline 

beloh' 2330 K, the apparatus Nas first cooled to 19!foK at abouJc 2
o
K/min. 

This temperature \-laS held for about 12 hours to maximally c~ystallize 

the poly(dimethylsiloxane) and then cooled to below the siloxane T 
g 

(150oK) whereupon measurements "/ere ta1{en Hhile the apparatus warmed 

to ambient. Samples measured in shear sandwich deformation Here cut 

from the sheets in the form of cubes with their edges deviating from 

the average value by no more than 5%. Once again, all samples were 

clamped so that they were not strained. 

Sample dimensions had to be carefully measu=ed to minimize errors 

since, for bending, I and h are raised to the third p01.{er in calculating 

modulus. For bending, h and b ~ ... ere measurad ,·,ith a micrometer to 

±1 x 10-3cm. I was measured 1tlith a vernier calipers to .±5x 10-3cn. 



Typical sample dimensions were: 

1 :: 1 to 2 cm 

b= 1 cm 

h = .1 to .2 cm 

It is important to realize that sample dimensions influence the 

type of deformation occurring. Tan (iSl) has sho~in that, for bending 

deformation, as the l/h ratio decrease~a deflection due to shearing 

becomes more pronounced and the measured Young's modulus of the 

material (EA) becomes smaller than the actual value (E). His findings 

are summarized in Table 3.4 for varying values of Poisson's Ratio (~). 

Table 3.4 The Effect of l/h Ratio on Heasured Nodulus 

y h(cm) l(cm) I EA / E 

0.50 0.1 1.5 .99 

0.1 1.0 .98 

0.2 1 .. 5 .95 

0.3 1.5 .89 

0.35 0.1 .1.5 .99 -. " ... 
. .. 

003 1.5 .90 

0.20 0.1 1.5 .99 

0.3 1.5 .91 

Sample dimensions were adjusted so that EA / E UaB al\-/ays larger than 

.90. 

Rivlin and Saunders (/J1-) have shmin hOli sample dimensions affect the 

measured rigidity modulus. Using cylinders of varying lengths, 

they have predicted the ratio of measured (GA) to actual (G) rigidity 

oodulus assuming that as the cylinder length increases, more of a de-

flection due to bending, rather than shearing, occurs. They have also 



compared these theoretical results Hith experimental measurements. 

( '--) Read ,-;l,;J also assumed that a frac-\;ion of the deflection was due 

to bending and using a different mathematical approach, predicted 

a range of GA / G values depending on the ratio of the cylinder 

radius (r) to length (1). The results of these two papers are 

summarized in Figure 3.10 assuming a Poisson's Ratio of 0.5. 

Experimental points are sho'.m to agree \yell \Y'ith theoretical 

predictions and the experimentally found corrections were used in 

this work. Only the siloxane block copolymers were measured in shear. 

Unfortunately, restrictions in sample dimensions required measUrements 

to be made at l/r equals 2.00. 

An important step in calculating E' and Et. 1.-1as the calibration 

of the apparatus i.e. - determination of the constant; e, in 

Equations (3.3) and (3.4) • This was accomplished by first plotting 

V. A • t 1 ~.I .2:. cost' agaJ.lls og IJJ 

V o 
frequencies, 

at values of bJ ""here HcJ« Er. 
k 

E' = C ( Vi cos~ _ HW ~ -
V - k 

o 

At these 

Extrapolating this set of points to log 6J 0' \ihere ES t-{as knoNn, one 
r 

could set Equation (3.10) equal to (3.6), so that: 

C Hui = 0 
k 

where 

....:.. (Vi COS!)) 
" V" W o 0 

is the value of Vi cos~ extrapolated to 
V 

o 

log W. It should be remembered that C "!as defined as N;l<B o 

(see Appendix I), therefore, C is dependent on the properties of the 
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coil a..'1d magnets (N) and of the transducer system (B); k Hill be 

constant for a particulax sample geometry. The properties of the coil 

and magnets remain fairly constant, thus N should remain constant. 

The properties of the transducer system, hm"ever, have been found 

to vary. Tan (J57) found that C varied with temperature largely as 

a result of differential expansions, altering the gap bet .. .,een 

probe and soft iron disc, and changes in probe sensitivity. The 

author has also found that proxirnator sensitivity is greatly affected 

by small changes in ambient temperature. 

Hhen performing the above mentioned extrapolation, a very accurate 

calibration can be accomplished \·,hen E' varies slo\{ly with log 61 

as in: steel at room temperature o-r polymers Hell belou T • The faster g 

E' varies with frequency the more uncertain the extrapolation becomes. 

Also, at very high damping, resonance ca~ot be detected and C must 

be interpolated from a Imo':11edge of C at neighbouring temperatures .. 

Uncertainty in calculating Et, El' and tan S was a result of the 

degree of precision in determining the geometry constant (ki, mass 

of the vibrating system (H), resonance of the specimen free system 

(UJR), the calibration constant (C) and the digital read out from the 

TFA (V., V ,~). Of these, determining k was usually the largest 
1. 0 

source of error. For bending, k could be determined to ±5%. However, 

in shear sandwich geometry it should be recalled that in measuring 

the siloxane block copolymers, cubes were cut with a 5% uncertainty 

in edge dimensions. Thus k could only be determined to within ±15%. 

Under certain conditions, discussed previously, C had a considerable 

uncertainty estimated to be as high as 5;s. H \.,as determined, by 

~"eighing, to be 7.21 and 4~27gr.ls ± < .1~6 for bending and shearing, 



b/ 

respecti vely. W
R 

,.;as 267 and 320 radions/sec .± < .57'6 for oandin3 and 

shearing, respectively. V. and V ~'iere determined to < ±1;,& and f3 
~ 0 

to ±10' arc. Thus, for a single sample at constant temperature E' 

and tan&" were found to agree to better than ±17& and ±.005, respec-

tively, in a frequency range of as large as five logarithmic decades. 

Absolute determinations of E' were made to ... dthin ±10% and deter-

minations of G' to within ±155'&. 

3.3 TORSION PlllDULUN 

DESIGN OF APPARATUS 

The tdde frequency scanning apparatus can be used for measure

ments to 373°K, only, for fear of damage to the circuitry at higher 

temperatures. In order to mru{e dyna~ic measurements on the siloxane 

block copolymcra, higher temperature capabilities were necessary to 

investigate rel~cations of the organic phase. To accomplish this, 

a torsion pendulum was designed a~d built in this laboratory. 

The apparatus was designed to measure the,elastic shear modulus 

(G') and logarithmic decrement (A) of rectangular beam samples 

from 77°K to 5730 K. During the description of the apparatus reference 

will be made to Figure (3.11), an overall vie\i, and to Figure (3.12) 9 

a close-up of the clamped sample enclosed by the temper~ture control 

unit. 

The sample'is clamped at its top and bottom. Each clamp (A) 

is a brass cylinder with a half cylinder section removed so that it 

can be screwed back into position thus holding the sample in place. 

Both clamps are brazed to stainless steel tubes (B) (I.D.= .37cm; 
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O.D. :::: 1.15cm). ~~e stainless steel tube attached to the lower clamp 

is brazed to a steel plate (C) vlhich is screHed to the steel base 

plate (R) thus holding the Im';ar clamp rigidly in place. The stain

less steel tube attached to the upper clamp is brazed to the inertia 

bar (D) via a machined brass cylinder (E). Also attached to the 

cylinder (E) is a highly polished mirror (F) and a pin· vice (G). T,,/o 

pairs of ,,;.eights (H), 104.2a..'1d 167,,1 g , .. !are made to slide oyer the 

inertia bar and were held fast in precisely drilled positions via 

a knurled scre,". The positions drilled into the inertia bar are 

26, 2L~, 22, 20, 18, 16, 12, and 10 cm ± .01 cm from the centre of 

the bar. The inertia bar and upper clamp are supported by a thin 

high carbon steel \iire gripped by the pin vice (G) and the pin vice 

(1)0 The upper vice is brazed toa threaded rod (J) attached to the 

upper steel plate (S) by tl;O knurled nuts. The threaded rod-knurled 

nut assembly ,,,as adjusted so that the upper clamp is precisely centred 

over the lO:'/er clamp. Sample length ca."! be varied by adjustment of 

the lUlurled nuts. The upper steel plate is supported by four 2.4 cm 

diameter steel bars (T) attached to the steel base plate. 

The temperature controlling device consists of copper tubing 

. (O.D. :::: .7 cm; I.D~ :::: .5 cm) helically '-{ound around a steel tube .(K) 

(I.D. :::: 3.6 cm; .'1 cm \>Tall thickness) through which a coolan'c can 

be passed. Heating ,.'lire 'is also \vrapped helically around the steel 

tube (K) between each winding of the copper tube. In Fi~~e (3.12), 

open circles represent the copper tube a...'1d sr:1a1l crosses, the heating 

',nre o The steel tube (K) is brazed to a steel ring (L) \·.hich is scre;4ed 

into 3D. asbestos ring (H).. The ring Or) is stuck to the asbestos 



cylinder (N) 1"i th fireplace cement. The gap bet~'1een the copper coil 

and the cylinder (~I) is filled with Vermiculite for insulation. 

The temperature controlling unit is capped ~ ... ith a split asbestos 

lid (P) '>thich fits into the supporting asbestos cylinder (Q). 

The cylinder (Q) fits snugly around the plate CC). 

PRDICIPLE OF OPERATION 

Operating principles for torsion pendtliums are described by 

several authors ( .tj3-~ IS':?) /.)-6 -7). Referring to Figures 

(3.11) and (3.12), the sample is set in torsional oscillation by 

moving the inertia bar from its equilibrium position. Oscillations 

\rl.ll continue freely at a constant frequency (W ) nnd gradually 
. 0 

decreasing amplitude. The viscoelastic properties are calculated 

from the characteristic frequency and a~plitude decrement. For a 

sample undergoing torsional oscillations, 

,,) +-1'-; 
4rr 

\'lhere I is the moment of inertia of the oscillating system. 

b is the form factor depending on sample geometry. 

-'lis the logarithmic decrement of the amplitude. 

In this work A 2 < < 1 and \'las ignored. Only for a fe~., measurements 
2 . 

4n \ 2 
did A. approach 1 which ,.,.ould make A =.025 and thus cause G' to 

be 2.5% in error. Thus, aSSQ~et 

l..Q2 I 
o G' = __ _ 
b 

J.frr 2 



Since this system has a. ~dre contributing a term to the modulus 

Equation (3013) becomes: 

bG' + \'1' = ICJ.i o 

where bG', H' are the elastic restoring forces per unit a.."lgular 

displacement of the sample and \'1ire, respectively. b is the form 

factor for the sample. If the sample is removed from the system 

and the system is then set into motion, it "rill oscillate at a set 

frequency (COR) for a particular r.:oment of inertia (~). Thus, 

\'1' = ~OJ~ (3.15) 

Combining Equations (3.14) and (3.15), 

bG' = Iui o 
(3.16) 

To calculate tan [; the logarithmic decrement (..;\.) oust be determined. 

A is defined as the natural logari thIn of the ratio between two 

successive displacements. 

ta..'1. & = A 
1T 

For the system consisting of the sample and the Hire the measured 

loss tangent (tan S N) is 

tan & = 
!1 

A 

IT 
= bG" + 'tT' , 

bGt + ':1' 

(3.18 ) 

where bG" Wt , are the o~t of phase restoring forces per unit an~Jlar 

displacement for sample and wire, respectively. 

The loss tangent (tan b) for the sample only is: 

ta..'1 & = G" 

G' 



Since '.'l" < < bG" a..'1d combining ~uations (3 .. 14), (3.15), (3.18) and 

tan b 
= ~ (~W;~;iO~) 

HEASUREHENTS 

Heasurements were made on samples of the siloxane block co-

polyoer moulded and cast from benzene and cyclohexane. Strips 

with rectangular cross sections were cut and data was collected as 

the samples \'lere heated from ambient to above the T of the organic g 

phase. The heating rate ",as less than 1
0
/10 mills. so that the 

sample temperature Has assumed to be very close .to the recorded 

temperature. The temperature ''las measured using a Copper - Constantan 

thermocouple calibrated at the melting and boiling points of H
2

0 a..~d 

several other temperatures in the range 2730
K to 473°K using a 

calibrated thermometer. 

The frequency (tu ) and decrement (.J\..) '.lere measu:ed by 
o 

following the oscillations of a bea~ of light reflected by the mirror 

(F) onto a graduated screen. The oscillations Here timed ltlith a stop 

watch to ± .1 second. The natural logarithm of amplitude decay 

was plotted against number of oscillations to determine A, uhich 

\vas the slope of this line. 

In order to calculate the system's moment of inertia (I), a 

spring steel wire of known radius (r), ( ± .. 33%) was clamped between 

both pin vices. The distance (h) between the pin vices vias precisely 

measured ( + .1%). Hith no sa'llple in place and using Equation (3.15): 

2 
\'/ ' = lR(JR (3.21 ) 
b

R 



2 
\"here ~ = Io + mR 

I is the moment of inertia of the system \dthout ,\ieights 
o 

attached. 

ID is the mass of each weight. 

R is the distance of each weight from the rotational axis. 

Combining Equations (3.21) and (3.22): 

mR
2 

= ~. - Io ( ~} ) 
varied \"lith changing R. 

2 Thus, mR ,"Jas plotted 
2 

against CV 0 

bR 
to obtain a straight line with slope = -I • Linear regression was o 

perforr:ted on nine experimental points \-lith a correlation coefficient = 

6 -3 2 ~ .9999 and la = 1.5 0 :~ 10 kg In ± 1 .. Ltp, the uncertainty depending 

on the precision obtained in determining bR .. Using Equation (3.22) 

I was determined at each value of R obtainable as is shotm in Table 

(3.5) • 

The form factor· (b) for strips "dth rectangular cross-sections 

is defined by Equation (3025) 

where a is sample width. 

t is sample thickness. 

1 is sample length. 

~ is a function of ~ • 
t 

a and t were r:teasured "Ii th a micrometer to ± .001 cm and 1 \-laS 

determined with a vernier calipers to ± .005 cm. ~ varies from 

2.249 to 5.232 for a ratios of 1 .. 00 to 40.00 respectively (15'6), 
t 
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Table 3.5 

2 103 I (kg m ) x 

R (cm) m = 104.2 g m = 167.-1 g 

No \'I'eights 1.56 1.56 

10 2.60 3.23 

12 3.06 3.97 

14 3.60 4.84 

16 4023 5.84 

18 4.94 6 .. 97· I 
20 5.73 8.24 

22 6.60 9.65 

24 7 .. 56 11.2 

26 8.60 12.9 

One disadvantage ·in using a torsion pendulum is the inability 

to measure systems \>/i th high damping (A> 1) 0 In the apparatus under 

discussion, this problem can be circumvented by increasing the 

contribution of the H' term in Equation (3.14) by using larger 

diameter ,dres. This procedure \'Ias in fact follmved for the three 

samples measured. 

Tne apparatus described is capable of measuring E' and ~ 

very precisely. If the sample is clamped so that it is under no 

tension, yet not slack, 1 is at least 3 cm ~~d the vure is sufficient-

ly thin so that W' < ( bG' in Equation (3.14), the accuracy of Gt 

will be dependent only on I, to and b. Thus Gt should be determino 

able to tvi thin ± 69~ under the best of conditions. .J\.. is determin-

able under these Sfune conditions to i-lithin :t1%. It has been stated 



that Hf \ .. as adjusted to give a sizable contribution in Equation 

(3.14). This of course decreased the accuracy and precision of 

measurements the larger its contribution. This becaoe especially 

relevant tihen going through T ,,,,here G' decreased markedly. Sample 
g 

tension , ... as found to affect the magni tudes of W and A. It 'vas o 

the major source of error when measuring at different temperatures, 

due to thermal expansion. Equation (3.25) shows that sample thick-

ness (t) is the principal variable controlling sample stiffness. 

Since t for the samples ~easured Has fixed, it was necessary to use 

very short sample lengths « 1 cm) to compensate. It is possible 

that this was a considerable source of error since it seems likely 

that some torsion of the sample \iaS occurring inside the clamp. 

Therefore, the larger 1 is, the smaller this error becomes. 

2.4 DIFFERENTIAL SCANNnm CALORIffi.E.TRY (DSC) 

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) t'las used to measure 

the glass transitions t degree of crystallinity and melting ranges 

of the samples. 

The DuPont DSC cell (Catalog 900600) was used in cbnjlli~ction 

with the DuPont 900 Thermal Analyzer. A diagram of the cell cross 

section is ShOtill in Figure (3.13). An aluminium pan containing a 

sample and an empty refer~nce pan, are placed on raised portions of 

the constantan thermoelectric disc. The Chromel-Alumel thermocouple 

junction under the s~~ple pan is coupled with the heating block to 

precisely control the heating rate. The temperature at the raised 

sample ru~d reference platforms is monitored by a Chromel-Constanta~ 
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theroocouple formed by the junction of the Constantan disc Hith the 

~r~omel wire at each platform position. The temperature difference 

(.Do T) bett;,een the Chromel-Consta .... ltan thermocouples is monitored on 

the Y-~(is of the recorder and sample temperature, ~easured by the 

Chromel-Alumel thermocouple, is monitored on the X-axis. 

Glass transitions (T ), melting points (T ), melting peaks 
g m 

(T ) 8J."1d degree of crystallinity (vie) were determined,. To illus
p 

trate the principles involved, Figure (3.14) a thermogram of a 

quenched hypothetical polymer capable of crystallizing fairly 

rapidly, will be referred to. SCa!h~ing starts below the polymer's 

T and proceeds from left to right. The shift in baseline occurs 
g 

as a result of an increase in the heat capacity of the polymer, which 

is characteristic of a polymer changing from a glass to a rubber. 

The T is defined, in this \Jork, as the midpoint of the straight line 
g 

drmm bet'lean the onset and conclusion of this baseline shift.. As 

the polymer Harms it reaohes a temperature vlhere crystallization is 

kinetically favourable, accounting for the exotherrnio pea~_ As 

temperature increases, further, the crystallites become unstable a~d 

melt, indicated by the endothermic peru{. Since polymer melting occurs 

over a range of temperatures, the melting point is not so clear cut 

and simply defined as it is vnth small molecules. In this series of 

experiments, the melting 'point (T ) is defined as the highest temp
In 

erature at ~1hich crystallinity can exist and is represented on the 

thermogram by the point at 1~hich the endothermic peak returns to 

the baseline. The melting peak (T ) is the temperature at .... hich 
p 

the r.;a:d.rJ1U::} rate of melting occurs" h'han d~ter:nining T ,? or T 
g r.l. p' 

it :nust be realis8d that the position of points on the therr:!ogrc:un 
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rely on heat diffusing through the polymer to tha thermocouples. 

Tnus, it was necessary to extrapolate all data to the zero s~~ple 

mass. Table 3.6 illustrates hm-l T and T vary vTith sample mass. 
o p . 

The dependence of transition temperatures on s.::unple mass 'Taries 

according to the sample's heat conductivity and the magnitude of 

The temperature axis thermocouple was calibrated with 

mercury, gallium and indium. 

Table 3.6 Variation of T and T with Sa'llple l-!ass m p 

(OK) (oK) Sample Bass (og) T T 
P In 

12.6 419 435 

4.3 412 421 

1.5 4C8 1,,15 

0.5 405 1~08 

0.1 405 4ff1 

The degree of crystallinity (," ) ,.,ras determined using 
c 

Equation (3.26): 

w 
c AH 

where A HS is the enthalpy change per g sample. 

~ H is the enthalpy change per g crystal. 

, 

(3.26) 

!J. H was obtained from the literature. AHS was calculated from the 

area of the melting pea~ using Equation (3.27): 

EALlTSTS 

Ha 

where E is the calibration coefficient. 
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A is the peak area. 

4TS is Y-axis sensitivity. 

TS is X-a~is sensitivity. 

1-1 is sample mass. 

a is heating rate. 

The calibration coefficient 'tlaS determined from ca. 2330 K to 5100 K 

using mercury, gallium, indium and tin. Peak area was determined by 

tracing onto graph paper \"ith 1 mm divisions and counting squares. 

T~ is estirnated that T T , andT reproducible to 0 
..... v g' are ±1 K, p m 

-from duplicate runs. \J was determinable c to ~dthin :t3%, due to 

uncertainty in measuring E(1%), A(1%) and H(15G) .. 

2. .. 5 SHALL ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERnm (SAXS) 

Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) '-laS used to mea.sure the 

surface area of the crystalline phase in a hydrogenated polymer 

and the morpholo~J of the block copolymer macrolatticeo 

A Rigaku Denki small angle camera was used with either slit 

or pin-hole collimation and counter and filn detection, respectivelyo 

Figure <3.1";-) illustrates the apparatus set up for slit collimation 

and counter detection. The x-ray beam (CuKa.) passes through slits 

01, 02 CL.'1d 03. Reflections by the sample at 2 e degrees pass through 

the scattering and receiving slits before being registered on the 

counter. \fith the aid of a ::mltichannel analyzer (Laben Spectrascope 

Nodel 100) angles frcr.! 2e = .055 degrees \.;ere traversed at .01 degree 

intervals. The counting time at each angle was variable from milli-

seC~)nd3 co co ~ Tue Farasitic scattering n:1; a particular angle '>la.;:; 
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determined by placing th9 sample in an absorbing position behind 

the receiving slit. For pin-hole optics with film detection, illus

trated in Figure (3.16), slit 03 ,'Tas removed and slits 01 and 02 

!;lere replaced by point collimatorsP1 and P2. Huch of the main 

beam and parasitic scattering were absorbed by the backs top (B). 

The x-rays scattered by the sample "lere recorded on th~ film (R) 

in the plane of registration. ~na sample to plane of registration 

distfu!ce was 30.5 cm. 

Surface area measurements of the crystalline phase were made 

on the hydrogenated polymer B1 using slit collimation. The methods 

of Pored (i39-10) and Debye (pll) ,.,.ere employed as described in 

Chapter 2. Lattice parameters (of the macrolattice) and orientation, 

effects in the block copol;y'mer '-lere analyzed using both slits and 

pin-holes. ~ne Bragg Equation (3.28) vras used to calculate 

nA = 2d sin e 

",here n is an integer 1, 2, 3, ••• 

A is the ,,,avelangth of Cu..lfu radiation (-'.5421{). 

d is the spacing. 

e is half the reflection angle. 

The measured intensity at 26 should be multiplied by (28 )2 to 

account for the tl~ee-dimensional scattering occurring for all 

orientations of the lattice (138). HOHever, this correction TNas 

~~~ecessary for the diffraction curves encountered, due to their 

sharpness. Neasurements Here taken Hith the x-ray beam perpendicular 

to the faces and edges of each sample. Considering that the samples 
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\.;ere cast and moulded into sheets, the faces are definad as the 

tHO surfaces of largest area. In order to get va.rying exposures, 

Hi th film detection, four photographic films ~.;ere stacked on top of 

each other in the film cassette. The film was then exposed to the 

scattered x-rays over a week-long period. 

An orientation function ' < cos2 1;) \>/as obtained for some of 

the block copolymer samples using Equation (3.29) (136-7): 

~1)t2 
VC I (rA )sin 1J cos2(jj d r/J 

-rr/2 

'v,b I U/J )sin et d 0 

t-[here l( (jJ ) is the ma.ximum intensity of reflection ~ at angle 95 

from the reforence axis. I( cp) '-IaS measured ,.Ji th a Joyce-Loebl 

Hicrodensi tometer (Hk. III B) s The nature of the orien'cation func-

tion has been described more fully in Chapter 2. 

$ 
Maximum resolution for determining spacing \-/as 1000 5t using 

1\ 

counter detection but uas limited to 500 ~ Hith film detection due 

to the diameter of the backstop. Using counter detection, _the re-

flection angle was deterninable to ± .005 degrees.. \vith filo de-

tection, the distance of the scattering from the main beam was 

measurable to ±.005 cm \'Thich means that spacings were determinable 

to approximately ± 2%. 
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CH.AFTER 4 RESULTS 

SECTION A HYDROGENATED POLYHERS 

4.A.1 Dynamic Hechanical Neasurements 

Dynamic mechanical data were plotted at 10, 1 and 0.1 Hz 

6 0 . 0 60 from 1 0 K to 300 K for most of the sanples and to 3 0 K for 

sanple B1. 

Dynamic modulus-temperature plots are illustrated in Figures 

(4.A.1) to (l~.A.8). A large decrease in the modulus of at least 

one order of magnitude, is observed for each sample as the T of 
.~ 

the polymer is traversed. In the rubbery plateau region the mod-

ulus decreases fairly rapidly with increasing temperature. As 

will be demonstrated later, this decrease in modulus coincides 

\'/i th mal ting in the crystalline phase. 

Figures (4.A.9) through (4.A.16) are plots of ta..."'1.6 versus 

temperature for each sample.. The ma.nma observed at lot-{ temper-

atures coincide with the step-like modulus decrease, mentioned 

above, indicating a T process. Further observation shm.,s that 
g 

these maxima have different magnitudes and occur at different 

temperatures for each sample. A higher temperature ma~im~~ is· 

also observed for Sample B1, Figure (4.A.11), ,.,hich coincides 

with this copolymer's mel~ing point. 
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4.A.2 Differential Sca~~ing Calorimetry 

Figures (4.A.17) to (4.A.19) are DSC selli,S for base polymers 

A to C, respectively. All sa~ples had the S9~e thermal history; 

they v/ere cooled slm'lly from the melt to 323°K, held there for 

one hour, and subsequently allo\-led to cool slm'ily to room tenper-

ature \.here they \v'ere held for several Heeks. Immediately prior 

to scanning, the samples \'i'ere quench-cooled, at ca. 10°1( per 

minute, to 153°K. Ehdothermic peaks are observed at ca. 315°K 

w ,T and T for each sample are summarized in Table (4.A.1). c g m 

T and T were extrapolated to zero sacrple mass and therefore 
g m 

the table values do not necessarily agree with the values found 

directly from the'figures. 

TABLE 4.A.1 DSC Data for Hydrogenated Polymers 

SAHPLE T (oK) T (oK) t'i' at 2930 K 
g m c 

A1 205 369 .048 -
A2 250 373 .227 

B1 211 363 .071 

B2 221 361 .089 

B3 227 363 .150 

C1 223 .. 361 .. 087 

C2 223 363 .088 

C3 221 360 .136 
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Figure (4.A.20) 8hO';-18 the effect of different thermal 

histories on the DSC GC~~S for Sample B1. For curve 1, the sample 

o has been cooled fron the melt to 323 K, held there for one hour, 

then cooled to room temperature and held there for several \-/eeks j 

peaks are observed at 315°K and 351 0 K. For curve 2, the polymer 

was cooled from the melt to room temperature and held there for 

several \ieeks; one peak at 3150 K is observed. The polymer in 

curve 3 has been cooled from the nelt to 3230 K end held there 

for one hour; only one peak at 351 0K is observed. '.i'he diffuse 

endothermic area belo\i the 100.;est crystallization tenperature 

was transformed into a series of peaks when the s~~ple was 

program cooled below room temperature by holding it at each100K 

o interval between room temperature and 233 K for one hour. Each 

sample was quenched (10oK per minute) to 1530 K prior to sca.'Ulingo 
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4.A.3 Small i\np;le X-ray Scatterin~ 

The s2JIlple and parasitic scattering for Sample B1 are 

shown in Figure (4.A.21). The diffuse nature of the scattering 

indicates the lack of order in the system. 
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SECTION B SILOXANE BLOCK COPOLY1b"TtS 

4.B.1 Small Angle X-ray Scatterin~ 

The SA..XS for the siloxa...'1e copolymer samples 1.,ras determined 

using both slit a...~d pin-hole colli~ation. ~rte data is shown 

in Figures (4.B.1) to (4.B.6). The sample ,,,as mounted such that 

the beam was either normal to the faces or an edge and the faces 

lIere vertical. 

The slit optics data is shown in Figures (4.B.1) to (l~.B.5). 

Since all sample thicknesses were approximately the same, Figure 

(4.B.1) is used to illustrate the parasitic scattering obtained 

to 1.4 degrees •. The sample minus the parasitic scattering is 

illustrated in the remaining figures. All four samples sho~, 

different spacings and/or intensity differences in the scattering 

for the beam normal to the edge and face. Figure (ll-.B.2) sho,",s 

the first and second reflection orders for the benzene cast 

sample \.,rhen viewed through an edge. The intensity for the face 

vie\-l is approximately 1/1cth that of the edge viet-l. The first 

order reflection for· this sample m.;ollen 'iri th silicone oil is also 

shmffi. Three reflection orders are sh01,fn for the face view of 

the moulded sample, Figure (4.B.3). The tHO highest orders are 

also illustrated \yith a longer counting time. ~nere is virtually 

no detectable scattering·' for the face view. Figures C4.B.4) and 

(4.B.5) for the cyclohexane cast sample, show marked differences 

in both scattered intensity and spacings before and after taking 

the sample above the T of the organic phase. There are also 
g 

differences in the scattering for face and edge views. 
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FIG.4.B.6.a 

INTENSITY TOO WEAK TO SHOW 

UP ON PHOTOGRAPH. 
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~le pin-hole photographs, Figures (4.B.6.a) through (4.B.6.h), 

are consistent Hi th the slit data a."!d give more information about 

sample orientation a.~d macro-lattice parameters (from higher order 

reflections). The spacings from pin-hole and slit do.ta are summar-

ized in Table (4.B.1). 

TABLE 4.B.1 Brags Spacings of the Hacro-Lattice 

PLANE !'iORNAL 

pA11PLE 

X-RAY 

Swollen Edge 

Benzene Face 

Cast Edge 

·foulded Face 

Cyclohexane 

~ast 

Edge 

Face 

1 Edge 

pyclohexane Face 
Fast - Taken 

~bove Tg 
Edge 

TO 

BEAl1 

, 

, 
0 
R 
D 
E 
R 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

BRAGG SPACING 

PIN - HOLE 

E:WATOR HERIDIAN 

-- --

235 ::: 5 235 :!: 5 

235 ::: 5 247 :!;. 5 

115 ::: 2 --

77 + 1 ---
57 + 1 ---

307 :t 6 307 + 6 -
275 :!: 5 30? + 6 -
143 + 2 ---
92 :!: 2 --

70 :!: 1 --

2c8 ::: 4 208 + 4 

156 ::: 3 208 :!: 4 

87 + 1 116 + 2 - -

273 ::: 5 278 ::: 5 

275 ::: 5 275 :.:: 5 

(~) 

SLIT 

(Sl1EA .• l1ED) 

314 :: 6 

282 :!: 3 

246 :!: 4 

121 :!: 4 

--
--

I 
---

272 ::: 4 

139 ::: 1 

89 ::: 1 

--

229 ::: 3 

178 ::: 2 

--

296 :t 4 

--

19 
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Figures (4.B.6.a) R!1d (4.B.6.c) are edge viC'tTS for the 

benzene cast and moulded samples, rospectively. The equatorial 

arca and ratios of consecutive orders indicate the presence of 

lamellae preferentially oriented parallel to the sample faces. 

The arcs in the moulded sample are more closely centred about 

the equators and the entire diffraction pattern is slightly el-

liptical in shape. Both photographs also ShO"'1 high intensity 

equatorial spots on the border of the backstop (5CO ~ spacing). 

The complete absence of a peak at the corresponding angle (ca. 17 

degrees) for slit optics indicates that this scattering is not due 

to sample structure. T'ne face views, show much \1eaker intensity 

scattering. The benzene cast sample, Figure (4.B.6.b), shoH's a 

circular pattern of uniform intensity, while the moulded sample, 

Figure C4.B.6.d), sho: ... o a circular pattern ... Ti th tHO higher inten-

sity arcs. 

The edge vie\-/ for the cyclohexane cast sample, Figure (4.B.6.e), 

shmfS an elliptical pattern \d th four higher intensity <"J'cs at a.?J. 

angle of about 450 to the equator. This has changed to a circular 

pattern with higher intensity meridional arcs \1hen the sample 

\-Ias taken above the T of the organic phase, Figure (4.B.6.g). 
g 

The face views, Figures C4.B.6.f) and (4.B.6.h), for both 

s~~ples show circular, uniform intensity patterns. 



4.B.2 Hido Frequency Scannin!) D:v"n31nic Hechanical Heasurements 

A relaxation in the frequency plnne of the benzene cast a.'1d 

moulded samples due to a Imnellar slip mechaxlism ",as observed 

\-rhile the samples ,-rere rubbery. f' The modulus increases and tan tJ 

goes through a maximum ,'/i th increasing frequency as shown in 

Figures (4.B.7) and (4.B.11.a), for the benzene cast and moulded 

samples, respectively. ~ne reality of the relaxation was established 

by measuring the benzene cast sample at five different sample 

lengths (1) and comparing the resulting tan 5 measurements ~-lith 

those of moulded Kraton 101 and a steel bar; this is also sho\Yn 

in Figure (4.B. 7). 1:Tnen the benzene cast sample is m-rollen Hith 

silicone oil, the shape and magnitude of the modulus - and 

tan 6 - temperature plots changes,Figure (4.B .. 9). T'ne relaxation 

is not observed for the cyclohexane cast sample, Figure (4.B.12.u)Q 

The temperature dependence of the frequency plane data is shmm in 

Figures (4.B.8), (4.B.10), (4.B_11b) ruld (4.Be12.b)~ 

The anisotropy in the benzene cast, moulded and cyclohexane cast 

samples is shmYn in Figures (4.B.13) to (4.B.15), respectively. The 

stresses Vlere applied in three directions as sho\ffi below. 

GEOHEl'RY 1 

GIDME'l'RY 3 ~ 

GEOMt.--r'RY 2 
If.. 

SAHPLE FACE 

3 
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Figures (If.B.16) through (4.B.19) are graphs of E' and tili. 6" 

versus temperature for the benzene cast, moulded and CYC~OheXane 
cast copolymer and the poly (dimethylsiloxane) homopolymer' respec

tively, at 1.00 Hz. In all graphs, the T~ process for the siloxane 
o 

phase is indicated by a small decrease in E' and a tan£/ peak at 

o ca. 150 K. The large decrease in E' accompanied by an ilcrease in 

t r f 2""OOK.1. 240oK';s - It' 't' a.,."1. 0 rom:; L-O .... a consequence OI me lng In ne 

siloxane phase. 
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4oD .. 3 Torsion Pendulum Data 

G' and tan 6 1.'lere measured on a torsion pendulum at ca. 0.1 Hz 

from ambient to the T of the organic phase for the benzene cast, g 

moulded and cyclohexane cast samples, as shmm in Figure:3 (4.B.20) 

The maximum in tan~' for the T process of the 
g 

to (4.B.22). 

a - methylstyrene phase is observed to decrease in the order: 

benzene cast,moulded, cyclohexane cast. The magnitude of G'(rubber) 

mihus G'(melt) also decreases in the same order. If the T is 
g 

defined as the temperature at \"!hich log G' = 6.00, then the T of 
g 

the benzene cast sample is more than 100 K lOHer than for the moul-

ded or cyclohexane cast sa'1lples. The bordered vertical lines on 

either" side of some points indicate the uncertainty of the data. 

8s 
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4.B.4 Differential SCfu'1.nin'2; Calorinetry 

DSC was used to study crystallinity in the siloxane phase. 

Helting (endothermic) peaks for the benzene cast, moulded and 

cyclohexane cast copolymer and the siloxane homopolymer (pm4S) 

are shown in Figures (4.B.23) to (4.B.25) for three different 

cooling rates. At cooling rate 1, the samples were cooled from 

a~bient to 153°K at 10oK/nin. prior to scanning. At cooling rate 

2, they were cooled from ambient to 153°K at 1.4°K/min. At cool

ing rate 3, they i>iere cooled from ambient to 194°K at 2oK/min. 

They were then held at this temperature for 12 hours prior to 

o 
quenching to 77 K. At cooling rate 1, a small exothermic peak 

is observed for the cyclohexane cast copolymer. 

Table (4.B.2) summarizes the DSC data in terms of melting 

peai<s (Tp) and weight fraction crystallinity (~jc). For the copol

ymers, \'/ is defined as the Height of crystalline siloxane divided c 

by the total weight of the siloxnne phase" T ,,!as determined by 
p 

extrapolating to zero sample mass thus accounting for the discrc-

pancies between the figures and the table. 
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as 

TABLE 4.B.2 Crystallinity in Poly (Dineth;rlsiloxane) 

SAHPLE i COOLING RATE T (oK) I \-1 

I P c 

Benzene 1 227 .317 
Cast 2 229 .354 

3 228 .442 
, 

Cyclohexane 
1 

1 225 .194 
Cast 2 226 .224 

.- 3 228 .387 

Houlded 1 229 .. 306 

2 231 0359 

3 229 .449 

PDHS 1 231 .439 

2 231 .469 

3 236 .5CS 
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CHAPTER 5 DI SCUSSION 

SECTIOH A HYDROGENATED POLl'HERS 

2-";."1 D.-rnamic Hacha.'1.ical Heasurements 

Log Et and tfu,$ are plotted against temperature for each polymer 

in Figtlres (4".1\..1) to (4~a.16). Th.e tan~pea~s associ~ted with a 

large cha..ige in modulus are indicativa of the glass tra'1.sitions 

for each polymer. Table 5.A.1 shows that the tan [, peak location.: 

at 0.1 Hz roughly coincides with the T calculated from DSC data. 
g 

Table 5.A~ 1 also shm ... s that for a particular base polymer the 

tan 6 peak loses height a..,d is shifted to higher temperatures 

with increasing crystallinity •. The decrease in peak height could 

be a consequence of less material undergoing a T process ({jiB) 
g . 

but this hypothesis is not borne out by the increase in peak 

height in the order A1, B1, C1. In this case, as crystallinity 

increuses pecl< height increases. The shift of Tgto bigher temper

atures is probably caused by increased strain on the a~orphous 

chains due to increased crystallinity (IS9). ~ne skewness of the 

ta .... l & peaks is more pronounced with higher degrees of crystallini t;; 

but it is not certain how this arises. 

~~e plots of log E'against T show no plateau regions above 

the glass transition. Instead, the modulus decreases quite rapidly 

, ... ith increasing temperature. It will be shown later in this chapter 

that the decrease in modulus is primarily a function of decreasing 

crystallinity. Zce DSC sca~s, Figures (4.A.17) to (4 o A$20), show 

that: thare are very broadoelting regions (wider than 100oK) for 



each polyoer in the region of modulus decrease. Thus there is a 

quali"l;ative correlation betNeen decreasing crystallinity and 

modulus. 

TABLE 5.A.1 

SAHPLE T (VK) TnnO PEAK AT Tan o PEAK 
g 

DSC DATA 0.1 Hz (oK) HEIGHT 

A1 205 190 .272 

A2 250 263 .144 

B1 211 205 .288 

B2 221 211 .254 

B3 227 228 .192 

C1 223 213 .311 

C2 223 220 .. 288 

IC3 221 216 .244 

Melting Behaviour and DSC Scans 

The e:dstence of such a broad melting region is a 

consequence of copolyrnerization (8Lf). Hhen co-units 

'.-1 AT c 

293
0 K 

.. 048 

.227 

.071 

.. 089 

.150 

0087 

0088 

.136 

( ~CHR) are introduce~ randomly into the (CH2)n chains, 

assuming 10~6 hydrogenation, the value of n becomes more 

varied with possible values ranging from 5 to the number of 

CH
2 

units in the longest hydrogenated butadiene chain. The 

distribution of crystallizable sequence lengths (n) is shown 

in Figure (5.A.1) for the three base polymers assuming 100'% 

87 
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hydrogenation .. Tne fraction of sequence lengthG at each 

1 ~ . (0''''· 2 ): va ue 01 n ~s 

(5.A.1 ) 

,.;here p is the probability of addition of butadiene monomer 

(non-vinyl). This equals the mole fraction of cis plus trans 

butadiene assuming random addition of cO-lli~its (vinyl and styrene). 

Since a number of crystallizable lengths are available and 

crystallite melting point is a function of crystallite length 

( .. PI) 82 ), it is reanonable to assume that a broad melting 

range will occur. 

As a consequence . of the broad melting ranges of these 

polJ~ers, allowance had to be made· for the effect of temperature 

on the heat of fusion ( b.. H) and the free energy of fusion 
u 

~H was used to calculate the degree of crystallinity 
u 

from DSC data ~~d AF was used to calculate the 
u length of the 

crystallites as a function of their melting points, as \'1ill be 

shmm later. Considering 

(CH2)n to 

fusion at 

bH = u 

liquid (CH2 )n 

temperature T m 

, 
the transition 

the heat and 

can be \'lri tten 

D. C dT 
P 

of bulk crystalline 

entropy ( D. s ) of u 

( 1(;;0): 

88 



1 T
o 

\'flere 
m 

equilibrilli~ melting point is the 

crystals, n is infinite, 

TO i respectively, 
m 

L\c is the 
p 

are the heat and entropy of fusion at 

difference in specific heat bet\"een bulk 

crystalline and liquid (CH)n at a particular temperature. 

Since LlF :: L1H - T ..6s then if 6H and £Ss ... "ere u u m u u u 

constant with temperature, a plot of.6 F versus T would be 
u 

linear .. 

it "'fill be 

HO\.;ever, since f:l H and ~ S _do vary , ... i th T, 
u u 

sho';m that ~ F versus T . is not linear. u Broad-

hurst (I (:;/) has extrapolated thermodynamic data for highly 

purified 

200
0

K to 

n - paraffins to obtain ..6. H and.6 F versus T from 
u u 

he assumed to be 41 I+.3 oK. This data 

is shmffl in Figure (5.A.2). 

Interesting structural information can be drm-m from 

studying the relationships between peaks in DSC scans, thermal 

history and fraction' crystallinity. Figures (1+.A.17) to 

(4eA.19) compare DSC scans of all polymers moulded as described 

in Section (3.1). Tllere. are two distinct pea~s above room temp

erature, 311
0

K to 315
0

K ?,.!ld 328°K to 347°K, ''Ihich appear as 

a consequence of moulding conditions. ~~e lower temperature peak 

is a result of annealing at room temperature for a period of 

\oJeeks ,.,hile the high temperature I peak is a result of holding the 

polymer at 323°K for a'1 hour. Figure (4.A.20) illustrates this 

point by shmving hm., Tlarying thermal history affects the peak 
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posi tions in sct.'nplc B-1 3 The author assumes similar behaviour 

uould occur using the other s2JJpleso To obtain curve 1, the 

saople \iaS cooled from the melt to 3230
K, held there for 

one hour, then cooled to room temperature and held there for 

several weeks. T k t 315°K and 3510~. wo perus appear a .~ For 

curve 2, the polymer Has cooled from the melt to room temper-

ature and held there for several 't·:eeks. Only one peak appears 

at 315°K. The pol;'J'1ller in curve ..,. was cooled from the melt to :::> 

323°K and held there for one hour; one peak appears at 351 oK. 

In all these curves a diffuse endothermic area appears bet\<leen 

the T and room temperature Hhich is due to shorter crystall
g 

ites for Cling upon rapidly cooling (ca. 100K/mino) the sample 

to 1530 K before scanning. The existence of polyethylene 

crystallites below 268°K was postUlated by Richards et. al. 

(/6Z) for some ethylene-propylene rubbers in interpreting dy-

narnic mechanical properties. X-r:ay and IR measurements verified 

this hypothesis. 

Curve 4 in Figure (4.A.20) represents the same material 

scanned in curve 1 which has been program cooled beloH room 

temperature by holding : at each 100 K interval between room 

temperature and 233°K for one hour. The temperature variation 

is identical to that experienced by the sample during dynaC1ic 

mechanical measurements. The once diffUse melting region is 

now a series of peaks corresponaing to the various annealing 

tenperatures. The crystallinity calculated from 



curve 4 ,.as used to calculatp. the modulus ysrsus temparaturecurve 

sho .. m later in this chapter. 

Looking again at Figures (4.A.17) to (4.A.19), it can be seen 

thu:c for a particular base polymer, as the degree of crystallinity 

increases, the ratio of the area of the low temperature to the 

high temperature peak decreases. This is logical, since at higher 

crystallini ties one 'tlould expect more long sequences to be available 

for crystallization at the higher annealing temperature. Also, when 

comparing curves for different base polymers of similar crystallinity 

in Figures (4.A. "18) and (4.A.19) it is evident that far less of a high 

temperature peak'is present, if present at all, ,for the curves in 

Figure (4.A.19). Since th~ C base polymers, represented ill Figure 

(4.A.19), have 7 mole % styrene compared with 3 mole % styrene for 

the B base polymers, Figure (4.A.18), not as many long crysta11izab1e 

sequences are present in the C polymers for similar degrees of hydro-

genation. Thus not as much crystallinity can be developed at the 

323°K annealing temperature for the C po1~ers. 

~~e melting points (Tm) of these polymers, determined by DSC, 

are quite high when compared with other copolymers where methylene 

units comprise the crystallizable segments, as shown in Figure (5.A.3). 

The experimental melting points of Ri chards on et. al. (8,,/) are 

those for copolymers of ethylene randomly copolymerized ,·d th 

CH2 = CHR, ~ihere n is (-CH2CH
3

) and (-CH2CH2C~), t-/ith melting. points 

in this case determined dilatometrically. The data for the ethylene 

vinyl acetate (EVA) random copolymers was obtained in our 1aborator-

ies using DSC. These samples ',>lOre Imperi.3.l Chcnical Indus cries (ICI) 
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polymers characterized by nuclear magnetic resonance (m-m). A. .. ·lalysis 

of the spectra for sequence distributions showed them to be perfectly 

random (/63)0 For the hydrogenated polymers, the number of co-units 

per 100 chain carbons includes the unsaturated chain carbons. See 

Appendix II for a sa~p1e calculation. 

Figure (5.A.3) shOt-IS that the EllA copolymers have -oelting points 

\-lhich are a linear function of the number of co-units per 100 chain 

carbons. R01.,ever, this line has a lo\.,rer slope and y-axis intercept 

than do the copolymers of Richardson et. al. It is not clear why this 

is so. Considering that the ethyl and n-propy1 substituted po1yethy1cnes 

were crystallized extremely 610\'11y (over a period of \.veeks) and then 

melted almost as slO\.,.ly, one ylould have expected their melting points 

to be higher than the FN A polymers \-1hich \"iere crystallized only be 

sloi,,' cooling, then melted at a heating rate of 150 K/min. It is not 

thought that DSC should give values of T so different from di1ato
m 

netry .. T has been defined the same i-lay for both experiments and 
m 

assuming the DSC was more sensitive, the EVA melting points_should 

have a larger y-axis intercept and the same slope as the di1atometric 

melting points. Incorporation of ethyl and n-propyl groups into the 

crystal lattice might account for a melting point depression of the 

copolymers of Richardson, et. al. This seems urilike1y, hm-lever, 

since Baker and Handelkern (/86), using the same samples supplied by 

these workers, have shO'Nn that the crystal lattice dimensions of n-

propyl substituted copo1yners, near their melting points, very close-

1y approximate the lattice dimensions of Har1ex HDPE (high density 

polyethylena) at the 52..--:1= t:;;:rp2r::ttura. lUthough HoldSi-lorth ond 



Keller (/61) have concluded that both methyl ~~d ethyl groups 

are incorporated into the polymethylene crystal lattice in crystals 

groHn from dilute solution, their experimental evidence does not 

justify their conclusions for ethyl group incorporation. The basic 

flaw in their argument is their failure to shm" that ethyl groups 

exp~~d the 'a' unit cell dimension of the polymethylene crystal 

structure vlhereas they sno\., that methyl groups do this dramati-

cally. 

Figure (5.A.3) also shows that the melting points of the hydro-

genated polymers lie above those' of the ethyl and n-propyl substitu-

ted polyethylenes and the random EVA copolymers which have the same 

number of co-units per 100 chain carbons. This effect can be partial-

ly explained by comparing plots of sequence length distribution, 

N(n), against sequence length, number of consecutive CH
2 

units, for 

a hydrogenated polymer and a substituted polyethylene copolymer 

using Equation (5.A.1). For this example, assume p = 0.70 for both 

polj~ers, which is a measure of co-unit concentration. Recall that 

n is the number of monomer units between co-units. Since, for hydro-

genated polymers the number of CH2 units per sequence is about 

4n + 1 and for substituted polyethylene is 2n + 1, more long sequences 

are present in the hydrogenated polymer for identical co-~~it con-

centration as is sho~m in Figure (5.A.4). Hm-le'ler, non-random dis-

tribution of co-units and/or non-random hydrogenation could also 

increase the polyoer melting points. To test this hypothesis, the 

fraction of sequences of length m or greater, fern), is co:npared v/ith 

( ) -I- -.-_0./ . 1 18· the 1l9i!2:ht fraction c:-ystallini ty 1;1 a" :J.J) !\.. in cqua..s . ~s 
~ c 
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minimQ~ cryatallite length (expressed in nUwber of butadiene wononer 

units) \'1hich can exist at 3530 K. f(m) can be derived from Equation 

= 
= >. n=m 

m-1 N(n) = p 

where, in this instance, p is the mole fraction of hydrogenated cis 

plus trans butadiene, assuming random hydrogenation and random vinyl 

and styrene distribution. m \iaS found using methods explained later 

in this chapter. Table (5.A.2) cOlllpares,w at 3530
K to f(m) where 

c 

-m=18. If hydrogenation and co-unit addition are ra.11.dom ~I \'i'ould 
c 

be expected to be considerably less than f(m) since even under the 

most favourable conditions all sequences of length m or greater will 

not become part of crystallites of length m or greater. Inspection 

of Table (5.A.2) reveals that t" is either greater than or approxic 

mately equal to f(m) in most cases, thus verifying the non-random 

nature of these polymers. 

'l'ABLE 5.A.2 

. 
353°K S.'\.HPLE w at f(m) , m=18 c 

A1 .004 .00w 

P2 .090 .063 

B1 .002 .0003 , 

B2 .004 i .0007 

B3 .010 .018 

C1 .002 .002 
I 

C2 .. 002 I 0004 

C- • GOlf .. C09 I ~ 



5.A.3 Surface Area of the Crystalline Phase 

The modulus calculations performed in Section (5.A.4) re-

quire knQ'.-rledge of the surface area of the crystalline phase (8
2

). 

82 ",as calculated for sample B1 frow the SAXS cur'le shOlm in Fig

ure (4.A.21) using the methods of Porod (139-~O) and Debye (/9/). 

A thorough description of both methods is found in Chapter 2. It 

should be recalled that Porod's method is generally applicable 

to any two phase system. However, Debye's method is limited to 

systems \'ihere the dispersed phase is of random size and shape 

. \ihich uill give a linear relationship bettieen (I)-2/3 and 

. , (29) is the angle of the scattered intensity Cl) • 
.. 

8
2 

is then computed from the slope and intercept of this line. 

The Debye plot, (I)-2/3 versus (2e)~, is shmm in Figure 

(5.A.5) a.'1.d illustrates the presence of t;-ro different straight 

lines, each Vlith a linear regression correlation coefficient of 

0999. ~ne values for S2 from each line are: 

1ST LINE 

2!'ll LINE 

( 2 -1) 82 ::: 52.9 m g 

( 2 -1) 8
2 

::: 150 r.l g 

2 -1) Porod's method gi'Tes 82 = 179 (m g • At first glance it would 

appear that the 2nd line gives the best value of 82 since it a-

grees most closely with ~2 from Porod' s method. Hm.ever, it was 

not possible to obtain the amorphous scattering for the sample 

and it has not been subtracted. Taus, the limiting value of 

I(r.I)i13 could be easily as much as one fourth the value used and 

under these conditions 82 from Porod' s method l.;ould agree most 
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closely with S2 fron the 1st line. Also, Debye plots usually 

give straight lines at values of (2 S) corresponding to the first 

line. Certainly it is inconclusive ,.hich Debye plot gives the true 

value of S2- Since S2 from Porod's method is assumed to be too 

uncertain due to the lack of knO'.dedge of the amorphous scattering 

at high angles, an average value of S2 is taken from the two 

Debye plots: 

2 -1 = 101 ± 50 m g polymero 

Nodulus Calculations 

The r:loduli of all samples have been calculated and are compared 

\>1ith experimental values. Two basic assumptions were made in these. 

calculations: (1) chain folding did not occur and (2) lar:lellar crys-

tallites were not present. Substantial evidence upholds these as-

sumptions thus indicating a fringed-micelle morphology. Flory et. 

al. (l6$") haye pointed out that folding of a copolymer crystallite"· 

chain is yery unlikely since, " after deposition of a preferred 

sequence of (crystallizable) units, the formation of a loop or fold 

requires the presence of a second uninterrupted run of units of the 

sama length immediately fo1lm.,ing the loop_ The probability of t, ... o 

such sequences being found in close proximity in a single chain is 

1Q1.'1. Hore likely, the r.equired sequence will be found in a 

neighbouring chain. 'tlhen such a number of units does occur further 

dm-m the same chain it Hill most probably participate in another 

crystallite. Hence repetitive participation in the same chain in a 

given crystallitc ca..'l rarely occur in a copolymer. tI 
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An attempt ~.,'as l71ade to grmv spheruli tic crystalli tes (laIaellae 

radiating from a nucleation centre). Their presence would have been 

verified by observing birefringence under crossed polaroids. Polymer 

A2 vlaB chosen for the experiment since it had the highest degree of 

crystallinity and, thus, thought to have the best chance of forming 

spheruli tes. Thin films \1ere cast froo :;""Ylene and thoroughly dried 

at 353°I{ under 1 torr pressure for 3 days ",i th no sign of birefrin-

gence. The temperature \vas low'ered to 333°K with no birefringence 

after 4 more days" The temperature \.as again 10'.>lered, this time to 

3130
K \<,ith no b~.refringence after another 3 Heeks. 1 torr pressure 

was maintained throughout the experiment except:when observing under 

the microscope. 

It Has ShO,ID, in Section (5.A.3), how the surface area of the 

crystalline phase of sample B1 was calculated from SAXS using Debye's 

method. It \<Jas stated that this method is only applicable to systems 

in \'1hich the dispersed phase consists of particles of ra..'"l.dom size and 

shape. Since a linear relationship bet,veen (1)-2/3 and (2 G) is 

obtained, lamellar crystallites are not likely to be present. The 

preceding statements therefore indicate that chain folded, lamellar 

crystallites are not formed and, thus, a fringed micelle morphology 

seems likely. 

Since the polymers are high molecular ,,,eight (H is 130,000 
n 

to 200,000) the effects of chain ends are negligible in modulus 

calculations. The modulus c~~ then be calculated assuming that the 

number of crystalline sequences per unit volume (u / V) equals the 
c 

number of ~~orphous chains bound by crystalline crosslip_~s per lli~it 



volume (u~!). ~nis ass~~ption is a consequence of the lack of 

. chain folding$ Si:ilCe cdl polymers studied had relatively low 

degrees of crystallinity &ld employing the fringed micelle nodel, 

the rigidity modulus CB) ca~ be calculated from the theory of 

rubber elasticity: 

(~~)i ) 
E = 3( vi~ )\ ~2)o kT 

where ;::2\ 
fli is the mean square chain displacement length in the 

-absence of strain imposed by an external stress. 

f2)0 is the mean square chain displacement length for free 

chains unconstrained by unit junctions. 

le is the Eoltzmann constant. 

T is absolute temperature. 

For samples of lmt/ crystallinity = 1 (l6S). 

Thus, 

- (5.A.6) 

( u / V) can be calculated using DSC data. Consider all the c 

crystallites of length I in a unit volume of polymer, one of which 

is represented by Figure (5.A.6.a). CUc / V)l lA is the vol~~e of 

these crystallites per u~it volume of polymer. (ucl V)l is defined 

as the number of crystalline sequences of length 1 per unit volume 

of polymer. A is the cross-sectional area of a crystalline chain. 

Define, ( u c / V \ lA = f1 ' the volume fraction crystallinity of 

crystalli tes of length 1. As ',.;as indicated e'3.rlier, 1 is a function 
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of the crystallite r;1elting point (Tm). Thus fl is the voluCle fraction 

crystallinity in a narrow temperature range T1 to T2 as is illustrated 

in Figure (5.A.6.b). But fl cannot be calculated directly from DSC 

data, which gives only weight fraction crystallinity (' .... ). Hm.;ever 
c 

by calculating ti for successive temperature intervals, a plot of \'1 c c 

versus T can be made. From this plot, wl ' the , .. eight fraction 

crystallinity between T1 and T2 can be calculated. fl can then be 

calculated from \-/1 using Equation (5.A.7): 

\/here -Ig is the density of the polymer at 

~ is the density of the crystalline phase, .9988g cm-3 (/66). 
c 

f './as t1easured for each sample at 292.95 .± .05oK by flotation 
p 

using methanol / "-later solutions in a 25 ml. pycnometer. Since, 

J= 
A 

(5.A .. 8) 

where ~ is the density of the amorphous phase. f p can be cal-

culatad at a.llY temperature 'Jlhere 'He is knOiffl, assuming -f and .{ 

are constant with temperature, using Equation (5.A.9): 

A can be calculated from P. In a polyethylene crystal, a c 

single chain has the conformation illustrated in Figure (5.A.7.a). 

Therefore, 
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y == 2x coso( == 2.50 1\ 

Part of the cross-section of a crystalli te ca."l be represented· by 

Figure (5.A.7.b) Hhere each chain has a cross-sectional area A. 

Each CH
2 

group thus occupies a volume !!. 
2 

talline CH
2 

unit can also be written: 

:"ihere H is the molecular ~.;eight of CH2 • 

N is Avogadro's number. 

Therefore, 

A== 
2H.~ __ c.;;. == 18.6 

yN 

He nm.; have: 

= 

2 
m 

1"11e volume of a crys-

Hhere fl is knmm as a function of temperature a..'1d A is Immm. 

/0 0 

1 must nOt'i be calculated as a function of temperature. - The free 

ener~J of formation (D\t~) for the crystallite represented in Figure 

(5.A.6.a) in (/67-8): 

6. de == 2x
2 

tS + 4:c16 - x~ L\F 
~ e u 

where 6-. is the surface frea energy of the crystalli te faces perpen
e 

dicular to chain extension. 

6.is the lateral crystallite surface free energy. 

LlF is the free energy difference betHeen the r.1elt and the bu1l:'.: 
u 

crystalline phase. 



Edge free energy terms are ignored. These \'lOuld reflect the extra 

\york required to cause a crystalline sequence to lie on a flat sur-

face in from the sequence plane, rather then in the plane of the se-

quences or even outside it. At the melting point of this crystallite 

(T ), Ll~ == 0 changing Equation (5.A.11) to: m c 

2:< (} + 41 6 - xl ~F ==0 e u 

Rearranging Equation (5.A.12) gives: 

1 == 26e 
x/.lF -46,i 

u 

Thus, the dependence of I on T can be established '''hen x and .oF 
ill u 

are known as functions of T 
ill • Figure (5.A.2) illustrates the de-

pendence of 6F on T. It is not knmm ho~'1 x varies 1>lith T but u m m 

it is certainly unreasonable for l/x to be constant with T since 
m 

higher melting crys!;allites (with longer crystallizable sequences) 

are much more scarce than shorter crystallites, as shown in Figures 

(50A.1) and (5.A.4). limHwer, it is felt that a reasonable answer 

\o/ill be obtained if x is assumed to be consta..'1t as a function of 

T m • 

T'ne problem thus condenses to choosing the appropriate value for 

x. A reasonable value can be calculated if the surface area of the 

crystalline phase is mea~ured at a known degree of crystallinity. 

S~~ple 31 was chosen to illustrate this point. .\ssume that all 

crystallites can be represented by Figure (5.A.6.a) .. lith average 

dimensions x == x and 1 == 1. The surface area per grm:l of polymer 
a a 

is then: 

/0/ 



S2 ::: n ( 2x
2 + 41 x ) a a a 

\.[here n is the nUI:1ber of crystalli tes :per gram of polymer. 

'Efle ~'/eight fraction crystallinity is: 

2 LJ 
w =nJ.x J c a a c 

Dividing Equation (5.A.14) by (5.A.15) yields: 

S 2: ... 2 . 41 x ~ -r 
2 ::: a .3. a 

\-1 
1 x 

2 fc c 
a a 

Solving Equation (5.A.16) for x gives: 
a 

41 w 
x = a c a --~~~------

1 ~S -2 w a c 2 c 

o Since the main DSC peak for sample B1 occurs at 320 K, 1 :: 1 and 
a 

:t: = x a 

320
0

K. 

approximate the dimensions of those crystallites melting at 

Thus, usa x :: X ,1::: 1 a'1d L F at 320
0
K in Equation a a u 

(5"A .. 13).. Combine this with Equation (5.A.14) to give: 

1 = a 

Substitute the value of 1 obtained from Equation (5.A~18) into 
a 

(5.A.17) to determine x ,1,.;nich is assu.'ned to remain consta."lt over 
a 

the melting range.. This ,value of x" ::: X CCL."1 then be used in Equation 
, .... 

(5.A.13) to determine how 1 varies ,dth T as shown in Figure (5.A.8). m 

To calculate 1, in meters, the following values are used: 

cS :: 7.99 x 10-3 J 0-
2 crystal (/69) 

. e ' 

/0.2.. 
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, -4-2 
6= 5.72 x 10 J r:l crystal (/68) 

\'1 = .072 (g crystal) ( g-1 polymer), from DSC 
c 

J~= 09988 x 10-6 
(g crystal) ( n-3 crystal) c 

~F = J m-3 crystal, Figure (5.A.2) u 

(/66) 

82 = 101 ± 50 (m2crystal) ( g-1 polymer), Section (5.A.3). 

In Figure (5.A.8), the solid line represents the values of 1 calcu

lated from Equation C50Ae 13) using 8
2

= .101 rJ2 g -1. The shaded area 

represents the uncertainty of the data using the extreme values of 

82 for the area t s boundaries. This plot is conpared \'1i th the values 

of 1 calculated from the Hofinann-Haeks equation (82.), the broken 

line in Figure (5.A.8): 

2 6·) 
I = e --,;;.. 

~F 
u 

This equation is derived from Zquation (5 .. A.12) assuming that x is 

at least three times larger than I, thus 41l. < < 2x 6. 
e 

and: 

which reduces to Equation (5.A.19) .. 

In the Hoffnan-Heeks treatment, t:.. F is considered to vary 
u 

linearly l'lith temperature; thus the discrepancies between the two 

analyses at low values of T. At intermediate values of T , agree-m m 

ment between the blO analyses is closest since, x ~ 31 and in this 

. to IjIO , reg~on up .J,. 

m AF is almost linear with temperature. At u 

higher T ,discrepancies become more pronotL1"J.ced because x <. 31. m 

To illustrate this, assume 8
2 

= 52.9 m2 g-1 (lower limit of 8
2
). 
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The graph of 1 versus T in Figure (5.A.8) calculated from this m 

value of 82 corresponds to the louer limit of 1. The lm1er limit 

of 1 starts to deviate from the Hoffman-lveeks curve for 

1 = 46~ = ~ • 
3 

Errors in the calculation of 1 from T could result from: 
m 

(1) Neglecting the effect of the edge free energy. 

(2) Neglecting the chlli~ge of .6 l,dth T 
e ill 

(111 ). 

(3) Imperfections in the crystalline phase caused by possible 

incorporation of main chain double bonds and/or hydrogenated vinyl 

/oLj-

co-units into the crystal lattice ( 86) 172 -3). These might depress 

the melting points of crystallites formed \>lellbelow the copolymer 

melting point. 

(l~) Not knoHing exactly what the l/x ratio is at different T • 
m 

Sizable errors lwuld only be possible, hm1ever, where l/x» 1/3 0 

Although I versus T has baen calculated only for sample B1, it has m 

been shm-m that in the regions of ma:dr.lU.'n crystallinity (315°K to 

351
o

K) only small deviation from the Hoffmann-h'eeks equation is 

observed and this equ~tion will therefore be used to predict I for 

all sa."llples. 

Equation (5 .. A.10) can now be used to calculate (u
c 

/ V)l since 

all terms are lcnoioffi. (u / V) can then be calculated using Equation c 

Combining Equations (5.A.20) a~d (5.A.6) gives: 



E = 3kT J, (UC)\ (5.A.21) 
- v 1 

Thus far the crystallites have been thought' of merely as 

crosslinks. Hmlever, since they occupy a finite volume, they will 
. 2 

contribute a factor (1 + 2.5c + 14.1c ) to the modulus (/Ob}IIt.)171), 

where c is the volQ~e fraction of crystalline material. Equation 

(5.A.22) therefore becomes: 

E = 
2 ( 1 + 2.5c + 14e1c ) 

Table (5.A.3) compares the experimental and calculated, from 

Equation (5.A.23), Young's moduli at 293°K. The experimental values 

are the dynamic storage moduli at 0.1 Hz. All calculated values are· 

about an order of magnitude lower than experimental values which is 

in agreement vdth the findings of Nielsen and Stackton (1'7"1) and· 

Flory et. al. (/6~), ~ho did related calculations on similar systems. 

TABLE 5 .. A.3 

SAHPLE '" at 293°K. E' _fEXPERINllTTAL) I E (GALCULATED) 
C Nm Nm-C. 

Ai .01+8 6 
7.95 x 10 I 6 0 27 x 105 

A2 .227 7 5 .. 37 x 10 
6 6.84 x 10 

131 .071 1.00 x 107 6 1.08 x 10 

1132 .089 7 6 
.. 1.26 x 10 1 .. 50 x 10 

2.24 x 107 6 
B3 .150 2.98 X 10 

1 .. 60 x 107 1.53 x 10
6 . 

C1 • 087 

C2 .088 
I 

1.86 x 107 6 
1.54 x 10 

7 6 ~ ~t C_3 ___ --''--_.1_3_6 _____ '"-_4_. C_0_x_1_0 ____ L 2.:;7 x 10 



The basic assunption of crystallites acting as fillers and cross-

links is indicated by the direct relationship bebleen ','I a.l1.d the 
c 

j06 

magnitudes of the experioental and calculated moduli. HOHever, large 

discrepancies exist bet~'leen the experimental and calculated data. 

In order to more carefully evaluate the reasons for 

these differences, the modulus of sample B1 \dll be calculated at 

various temperatures a..7J.d compared with experic:ental values. fl '<laS 

calculated from a DSC scan (curve 4, Figure 4.A.20) for a sample 

\dth similar thermal history to the dynamically tested specimen. 

The experimental modulus was the dynamic storage modulus at 0.1 Hz. 

Results are shmm in Figure (5.A.9). Agreement. bet,.,reen experimental 

and theoretical curves (broken line) is 1t/ithin an order of magnitude 

o Above 303 K, the calculated modulus falls off 

sharply. Chain entanglements appear to be a major cause of discre-

pancy, since the theoretical curve falls off so rapidly at lmof values 

of ',., (higher temperatures). The contribution to the modulus due to 
c 

entanglements at a certain frequency and temperature can be-calcu-

lated from the dynamic modulus if the sample is completely amor-

phous. If the polymer is heated to the molten state then cooled 

rapidly from the melt, while modulus measurements are taken, this 

entanglement contribution to the modulus can be determined at various 

temperatures below the ccipolymer melting point. If cooling is rapid 

enollgh to about 3230 K, crystallinity ,dll be negligible and the 

modulus will be due solely to entanglements. This experiment '-TaS 

carried out using sample B1 cooled iron 363°K to 326°K T,iithin thirty 
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minutes. Thl') results, in Table (5.1'..4) ShO':l that very little 

Clodulus change occurred over the temperature range. Thus, the 

number of entanglements is approximately constant \"Tith temperature .. 

The number of net~york chains per ll.."l1i t volume calculated from the 

modulus at 368°K ',;fas taken as the contribution to the modulus via 

entanglements. This number ,'1as added to (u / V) for each point 
c 

on the broken line in Figure (5.A.9). The new theoretical curve 

(solid line), with the effect of entanglements considered is also 

sho\~ in Figure (5.A.9) and displays much less discrepancy with the 

El -2) (Ib at 0.1 Hz "I TeoK) 

1.15 x 106 
368 

1.15 }~ 106 
362 

1 0 20 x 106 
351 

/1.21 x 106 
31+7 

1.25 .\. 10
6 

339 

.. 2-- 6 
326 I I. b X 10 

experimental curve. Possible explanations for the remaining differ-

ences are: 

e 1) 0.1 Hz allm>ls too short a time for the polymer to relax 

to its equilibrium modulus. T'nis explanation most probably accounts 

for "~he increasing discrepancy below 263°K where the T process is 
N' 
o 

starting, but certainly not above this temperature. 

(2) Amorphous chains are in a state of strain in highly crys-

talline poly:nez-s (I.j~/7:";). Nxdnum crystallinity for sat.1plc B1 is 



I ... 

1 18°1 +- 2~""o.". h . " t' on Y /0 a" :n ~\. t us m~ninuzJ.ng ne likelihood of this possibility. 

TA3LE 5.A.5 

(u / V) x -20 
cm3 T(oK) L). 10 chains per c 

.42 353 

1.09 343 

1.47 333 

2.63 323 

3.24 313 

4.03 303 

4.11 293 

4.19 283 

4.29 273 

(3) The data sholm in Figure (5.A.8) might be \>lI'ongly pre-

dicting longer crystallites to melt at a particular telZlperature than 

actually do. Thus, the nurnber of crystallites melting at a particu-

lar temperature is higher than predicted, making (u / V), and the 
c 

modulus, higher than predicted. 

(4) T'ne crystallites could be ordered in such a way as to have 

an additional reinforcing effect. T'nis effect \OJOuld be expected to 

become most apparent at higner degrees of crystallinity where inter-

particle interplay ~10uld be more likely. to occur o The opposite sit-

uation has in fact occu.rred. At lml degrees of crystallinity, the 

discrepancy bet,~een theory and experiment increased rapidly then 

leveled off at higher crystallinities. 

(5) Cry3b.lli~ation mignt be increasing the number ofenta.'1g1c-

ments ';Thich ca'''l.'1ot relax at 0.1 Hz e The number of extra entaJlgle-



~ents needed to account for the difference between experimental and 

calculated moduli, .6 (1) / V), bet,,,een 2730 K and 3530 K are shmm in c 

Table (5.A.5). This data indicates that crystallization causes more 

permanent entanglements. If the data relating 1 to T were wrong, 
m 

~(1) / V) would continue to increase with decreasing temperature. c 

Instead, a constant difference of approximately 4 x 1020 chains per 

cm3 occurs bet,,,een 2730
K and 303°K.. A sizable relaxation bet\veen 

laxation of these entanglements as a function of increasing temper-

ature and decreasing crystallinity. 

/09 



SECTIOj'J B SILOX .. "J'JE BLOCK COPOLYHERS 

5.B.1 Polymer Horphology 

The morphologies of the siloxane block copolymer s~ples pre-

pared by casting frco benzene and cyclohexane and moulding, were 

deteroined using SAXS and dynamic ~echanical data. 

BE1'l'ZE.i.'lE CAST 

Table (5.B.1) shows the ratio of spacings of consecutive orders 

for the three sa~ples. The" incident x-ray beam was normal to the 

- --
sample edges since this , ... as the only Hay higher order reflections 

could be observed. TIle ratio of spacings for the benzene cast sam-

pIe is approximately, 1: .500 : .333 : .250" , \"hich is consistent 

only with a regular periodic arrangement of parallel lamellae of 

infinite lateral extension (113-1). The interlamellar spacing (d) 

is 235~ 0 Tne pin-hole photographs, Figures (4.Bo 6.a) and (4e B.6&b) 

lid 

show equatorial arcs \</ith the x-ray beam normal to the edges and a cir-

cular diffraction pattern of 1,<leak intensity with the beam normal to 

the edge • This indicates a ring oriented structUre \'li th preferen-

tial orientation of the lamellae perpendicular to the film thickness 

direction, \-Thich can be considered an orientation ans (Z) (11..:5). Z 

is therefore normal to the sar;}ple faces. Since most of the reflected 

intensity is at the equa~ors, in Figure (4.B.6.a), the slit smeared 

data shows a very sharp first - order,,"pea.'-<, vlith a similar spacing 

as the pin-hole photographs and very little intensity at lOH' angles. 

The orientation function, ~os2p{~ calculated from Equation (3.29), 

\-tas fou.'1d to be .215 + .001 e This represents an interClediate value 

between purely randomly oriented lamellae, ~os2~) = .333, and all 



I 

/r. 2' lrunella0 perp'Judicular to Z, ~os 0; = o. ~~us, although nost of 

the lar.wllae are perpendicular to the thick.."wss direction of the 

filo, many are at all other orientations accounting for the diffrac-

tion pattern oO.:lp.rved \-Ii th the x-ray beam parallel to z. 

TABLE 5.B.1 

I SPACING RATIO OF COnSECUTIVE ORDERS 

SANPLE n PIN-HOLE OPTICS SLIT OPTICS 

BET,rZ~IE CAST 1 1 1 
-. _. 

2 .489 .492 

3 .328 ---
I 

11- .21~2 ---
EOULDED 1 1 1 

2 .520 .511 

3 .. 335 .327 

4 .254- ---

CYCLOHEXfI.NE CAST 1 1 1 -
2 .558 ---

~ne mechanical properties of the benzene cast system are also 

consistent with the aforementioned structure. Table . (5.B.2) sth"lUllar-

izes thedynarnic moduli, shm-m in Figures (4.B.13) to (4.B.15) at 

1 .. 00 Hz, for the three possible shear deformations of all samples. 

The properties of the cyclohexane cast sample taken abmre its T are 
e 

/11 

also shmm. Log Gt for geometries 1 and 2 of the benzene cast sample agree 

t-,ithin experinental error a'1d geor.letry 3 offers the most resista.."1ce 1:;0 

shear. 'l'his behaviour is predicted using the model of stack'3d lar:lel-



lac discussed in Section (2.7).. Host of the la'ilellae in the benzene 

cnst sample are stacked parallel to the sample faces, as shmm in 

Figure (5.B.1.a); the shaded area represents the glassy phase •. 

the glassy lamellae are interconnected only by very compli~~t rub-

bery chains, shearing in geometries 1 and 2 results nerely in the la-

mellae slipping over one another, as shmm in Figure (5.B.1.b), and 

the modulus ~ill be little affected by their rigidity~ This behav-

iour is quantitatively verified by Equations (2056) and (2.61). 

Shearing in geometry 3, however, involves actual deformation of the 

glassy phase, accounting for the more than three-fold increase in 

modulus as sho\.;Il by Equation (2~57). 

TABLE 5.B.2 

SAHPLE GIDHErRY I LOG G' -2 (Hill ) at 1.00 Hz 

BENZENE CAST 1 7 .. 00 
I 

2 7 .. 05 

3 7.51 -
1,K)ULDED 1 6.51 

2 6.60 

3 7.44 

CYCLOHEXANE CAST 1 6.04 

'z 6.75 I 
3 6.81 

CYCLO~~ CAST - 1 7.04 

TAKEN ABOVE T 2 6.67 I g 

3 6.93 I 

! ------------- I 
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l<OULDED 

As in the benzene cast system, the ratio of spacings fro~ 

Table (5.B."1) is consistent \Jith the existence of parallel lamal-

lae of infinite lateral extension. The pin-hole photographs, Figures 

(4.B.6.c) and (4.B.6 e d), also indicate a primarily ring oriented struc-

ture with preferential orientation of the lamellae perpendicular to 

the filin thidmess direction, \..;hich can be considered cm orienta-

tion axis (Z). Z is again norr.lal to the sanple faces. However, th.:) 

orientation f~~ction, / 2-1.\ . h" . ~. 
<~os 'PI , ~n t los case ~s • coo + .001. T'tlis 

indicates the more oriented nature of this sample \od th mCtii.Y more la-

mellae perpendicular to Z than for the benzene cas'l; system. Figure 

(4.B.6.c) also shows an elliptical diffraction pattern with its long 

axis parallel to the equators .. According to Table (4.B 0 1), the mer-

idional interlanellar spacing is exactly the same as for the beam 

perpendicular to the face. This indicates that the interlu.lJ!ellar 

spacing for lamellae perp8ndicular to Z is 2755{ ~ihile those fe\" 

that are parallel to Z are 3071{' apart. Figure (4.B.6.d) S~O\"s 

that the fei" lamellae' pnrallel to Z are also preferentially oriented. 

However, such a small percentage are involved that there are no ob-

served effects on the mechanical properties. Slit optics, with the 

beam perpendicular to the sample edge, shows a very sharp first 

order peak and two higher" orders; see Figure (It-B.3). The sharpness 

of the first order peak and the agreement in position uith the pin-

hole photograph is a consequence of the type of orientation, as 

explained for the benzene cast system. 

The mecha~ical properties shown in Table (50B.2) again subston-



tin.te the x-ray findings. :2igtires (5.B.1 .. a) a...'1.d (5.B.1 o b) can be 

used again to explain ' .... hy the l:loduli of geometries 1 and 2, which are 

the same within experimental error, are softer tha...'1. for geometry 3. 

Hm.,ever, geometries 1 and 2, for this system, are also softer -than 

for the benzene cast system \vhile geometry 3 shmis the same modulus 

for both systems, within experimental error. It must be remembered 

that the benzene cast system, being less-oriented, has substantially 

more lamellae in random orientations than the moulded sample. Shear

ing in geometries 1 and 2 results in deforming some of these lamellae 

which are parallel to Z, thus increasing the modulus of the system. 

Since the more oriented moulded sample has less of these lamellae 

parallel to Z, log G' tvould be expected to be less than for the ben-· 

zene cast system. 

CYCL-OHEXlu"IE CAST 

There is only one higher order reflection observed for this sys

tem as shmm by Table (5.B,,1). Therefore, the only definite state

ment that can be made about morphology is that it is a non-lamellar 

system since the spacing ratio of the two visible orders is 1: .558., 

The pin-hole photographs, Figures (4.B.6.e) a.."ld C4.B.6.f), shm., an 

elliptical diffraction pattern, with beam nornal to a sample edge, 

and a circular pattern ~.,ith the bea.'1l normal to a face. This again 

indicates a ring oriented' system with Z perpendicular to the sa.mple 

faces. The elliptical pattern in Figure (4.B.6.e) also shows four 

arcs of slightly higher intensity at 450 to the equator. Elliptical 

halos have been found at 10\<1 drml ratios v-lhile stretching partially 

crystalline polymers such as poly(ethylene) (/76) and poly(vinyl 

/17 



alcohol) (rrTJ. Tne elliptical halos in the drmmpolymers ~'lere 

postulated to be a result of preferentially distorting a statistical

ly random orientation distribution of a regular, periodic lattice as 

shotm in Figure (5.B_2ea) _ T'nis figure illustrates a statistically 

isotropic distribution of lattice points and the resultant photo

graph expected from its first order reflection, Figure (5.B.2.a'), 

nssuning the incident ;:-ray beam is nor1:'lal to the paper Gu=.face .. 

Figure (5.B.2.b) illustrates a distortion of the lattice \<rith its 

resultant elliptical halo of reflection, Fi~Jre (5.B.2.b'), as a 

result of unidirectional stretching. Thus, a non-lamellar struc-

ture is indicated for the salnple with uniform spacings (d2 ) for the 

glassy domains when vie\.;ed through the face and narrml'er spacings 

IfS" 

(d
1

) in one direction than in the other (d2 ) when viewing through an 

edge. The orientation is seemingly a result of a unidirectional stress 

having been applied outwards and perpendicular to Z. Table (4.B.1) 

indieates that d1 :: 156~ and d2 == 2c8lt. The four ma:dIl"E< observed 

in Figure (4.B.6.e) indicate that one of the many orientati~ms of the 

unoriented lattice, prior to "stretching", ',:Jas favoured (178). The 

slit data, Figure (4.B.4), shm'i that Hith the beam perpendicular 

to the sw~pleedge, a much broader peak is obtained, while the pho

tographs, both face and edge vie~s, indicate the same degree of peak 

sharpness. This broadening of the slit peruc is undoubtedly due to 

increased smearing caused by the elliptical nature of the scattering 

curve ~ihen the beam is perpendicular to the edge. 

Using the rigidity moduli data in Table (5.B.2), a model based 

on incerconJ.1ect8d .sphe,-~e.s has beenco::1structed, ~'ihicl1 is also consis-

tent Hith the :c-r,'ly data.. T'n~ model is illustrated in Pigu.re (5.Bo 3L 
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Figure (5 o B.3.a) shows the systew vieHed through D...'l edge, Hith the 

sample faces at the top and bottom of the illustration. The short-

er interparticle spacings (d1 ) are pa.rallel to Z, tvhile d2 are per

pendicular to Z, as a result of stresses applied outwards and perpen-

dicular to Z. Tne glassy interconnections are postulated to result 

from the stress perpendicular to Z deforming the glassy phase while 

it i-TaS still soft ,-;ith absorbed solvent. No con."l.8ctions .... er~ 

thought to form betw~en closely spaced spheres because of the orien-

ted nature of the applied stress. Since cyclohexane is a preferen-

tial solvent for the siloxane phase, the organic phase became glassy 

""hile the siloxane phase ""as still quite mvollen. The interconnec-

tions would thus co~~teract the effect of the rubbery chains trying 

to force' the' spheres back to a.."l equilibrium situation of equidistant 

interparticle distances. The vieu through the sample face, Figure 

(5.B.3. b), shmfs equidistant interparticle distances (d2 ) \'Iith ran-

domly interconnected spheres. Shearing in geonetry 1 \'lOuld result 

in a very soft modulus, as observed, since the layers of intercon-

nected spheres can slide over one another quite easily because of 

the absence of vertical interconnections. However, shearing in geo-

metries 2 and 3, '''hose moduli are identical \,lithin experimental 

error, results in deforming some interconnections leading to the high-

er observed modulus. 

CYCLO~~E CAST - TAKEN ABOVE T 
g 

\-Ihile performing the torsion pendulum analysis on the cyclo-

hexane cast sample, the sample was tru<en above the Tg of the organ

ic phase, to 440oK, and left above the Tg for approximately two 
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hours before being allm:ed to cool SlO':11y to room tem:perature. 

Uhen it had reached roo~ tenperature, its physical properties and 

SAXS "rere fOl.md to differ markedly from those tCLlzen prior to the· 

heat treatment. A model has been proposed, illustrated in Figures 

(5.B.3.b) and (5.B.4), consistent l;lith most of the observed data. 

The pin-hole photograph, Figure (4.B.6.g), Hith meridional 

arcs, indicates a layered structure preferentin.lly oriented perpen-

dicular to the sample faces ~ihen vie~ring tr..rough an edge. T.nis is 

sho~m in Figure (5.B.4). The step-like scattering curye obtained 

HUh slit collimation and beam normal to the sample. edge, Figure 

(4.B.5), is undoubtedly a consequence of the smearing effect due to 

the higher intensity meridional arcs. Figure (4.B.6.h), although 

sho\,ling the same interparticle spacing as through the edge does not 

indicate an oriented structure '.ihen vie\fing through the face. 

Combining the x-r~y data ",ith the fact that Gt in geometry 1 is 

a.'1 order of magnitude higher than for the u!ltreated saclple, the de-

velop;::JeRt; of strong intercorL.'lections betueen the formerly closely 

spaced spheres seems likely • The follo~ving explanation is a possi-

ble description of the formation of such a structure. Hhile the 

system is belm'l the T of the organic phase, the siloxane chains 
g 

connected to widely spaced particles are under strain, as discussed 

previously. Once the organic phase becomes mobile (above its T ), 
g 

the strained chains initiate novenent to an equilibrium conformation, 

accounting for the cha..'1ge to a circular diffraction pattern, Figure 

(4.B.6.g), tihen vie'tling through D..'1 edge. Also, those sphericn.l 

domains ,·,hich '.~-are closely spaced ha-ve a high probahili ty of blend-

ing together due to t:heir proxini ty, once nobile, 9..t'1d it seems 

/17 
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probable that they might form cylinders perpendicular to the sa~ple 

faces via this mechanism. It is thought that the glassy intercon

nections present prior to the heat treatment remain. This structure 

is illustrated in Figures (5.B.3. b) and (5 .. B.4) 1>1hich are face and 

edge vie\v's, respectively. In this case, d2 = d = 275R • G' in 

both geometries 2 ~id 3 is not greatly increased by heat treatment. 

T'nis should be expected, since in both cases the ::novement of the 

cylinders past one another is retarded by the interconnections. It 

is not cle'll', hm.lever, ~.;hy G' in geometry 2 is almost half that of 

geometry 3. 

POSSIBLE HECHPlUSl-1S FOR THE FORHATION OF THE VARIOUS f·:0RPHOLOGIES 

The formation of llii oriented structure for the compression 

moulded systen is in agreement \v'i th the findings of Lewis and Price 

(120) and Keller and c01:lOrkers (1/'0 //~i/9). Both sets of vlOrkers 

found orientation in styrene~butadiene-styrene (SBS) systems caused 

by melt fImf. Le~v'is and Price observed this in compression moulded 

sa.'nples, while Keller et. al. made their findings on an extruded 

plug.. It is therefore proposed that the moulded siloxane block co

polyner bec~~e oriented via melt flow. 

Orientation in the solution cast systems is in agreement with 

the findings of Krigbaum et. al. (t:1-I), tiho observed orientation in 

b;o solution cast SBS systems 0 The author has found a similar 

"orange peel" surface texture in the benzene cast system described 

by these workers. The cyclohexane cast surface, however, was 

smooth. Krigbaum and cmvorkers proposed a m'9chmlism of density 

gradients Hithin the solution and/or surface tension effects as the 

//8 
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basis for formation of oriented structures. Tnis is also a possi-

ble explaJ.-'lation for the effect in the silox~l1.e copolymer. In the 

cyclohexane cast system, hm·rever, the elli:r>tical scattering has 

been previously described as appearing to result from stresses 

applied outwards and parallel to the film faces. These stresses 

could arise as a result of volume contraction, from solvent evap-

oration, acting with the adhesion of the film edge to the glass 

evaporating dish to produce a dra\VJa film. The issue appears con-

fused by the findings of Le~.,ris and Price (j;Zo) ,yho observed that 

only isotropic films \-1ere formed by casting t\-lO SBS samples froT;] 

benzene. Hm"ever, their polymers were of 10\-/ styrene content ( 26% 

to 28%) '.ihereas the polymer of Krigbaum and cOHorkers contained 535b 
I 

styrene. Since the siloxane block copolymer had a reasonably high 

glassy phase content (385b), the possibility of the ueight fraction 

of the glassy phase affecting polymer orientation seems plausible. 

Since lamellae are formed by moulding and Slo~lly casting from 

benzene ( a good solvent for both phases), it appears that for this 

particular polymer this is the equilibrium t1orphology. Heier (97) 

predicts that a lamellar morphology is present Hhen 1 < f~ / HA < 3 .. 33, 

~'/here !-13 ' HA are the molecular weights of the siloxane and 

a - methylstyrene phases, respectively. In this system 

HB / HA = 1.67 ,.,hich is ~n agreement with the prediction. A non

lamellar structure for the cyclohexane cast system is consistent 

with the findings of Saam and Fearon (;22). They found that 

cyclohexane,being a preferential solvent for the siloxane phase, 

caused the glassy phase to "precipitate" first, in a less continuous 

.structure than for toluene ( a good solvent for both :phases) cast 
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syster:1s. 

5.Bo2 Rubbery Relaxation 

The benzene cast and moulded samples display a small rela~-

tion \'Ihile in the rubbery state. T'nis rela."'{ation is present L"1. 

certain shear sandwich geometries and in the bending geometries as 

seen in Figures (4.B.7), (IhB.11.a), (4.B.13) and (4.B.14). A 

lamellar slip model, similar to the one des'cribed by HcCrum and 

Horris (117) for poly(ethylene), is proposed to explain the phenome-

non. 

A lamellar slip model is proposed for three reasons: 

(1) The relaxation is absent in the non-lamellar (cyclohexane cast) 

systeo, as shmm in Figures (/+oB .. 12.a) and (lhB.15). 

(2) It is absent for lamellar systems in ""hich the mechanical 

properties are dominated by deformation of the glassy llli'ilellae, as 

shmm for geometry 3 in Figures (Ih B.13) and (4.B.1't). 

(3) It is present only in cases where laT.ellar slip can occur~ 

The systems displaying this relaY..ation contain glassy lamellae of 

thickness L and modulus G, separated by rubber layers, of thiclcness 

1 and viscosity 1 • If an oscillating stress is applied such 

that the lamellae will slip past each other, there is a frequency 

at which deformation of the glass becomes easier than pushing the 

lamellae through the viscous medi~~. This concept can be illustrated 

using a, single rela.."'{ation time ('t') model, in' t'lhich it cal1 be shot-l!l 

that (/17): 

'! = K L1 
lG 



\'1here K isa constant depending on geometrical factors affectins 

the rigidity of the glassy lamellae. Asr:mme that prior to the onset 

of the relaxation, the system possesses a dyna.':lic rigidity modulus 

G' = GR • Also assu.r:le that at the conclusion of the relaxation, 

G' = G
U

• Thus, for this single relaxation time model, at a.."'ly fre-

quency (w ) ( ): 

G' = GIi +(Gu - GR) tu 2 7;2 

1 + (02 7:2 

ta.115 = 

W :: 
max 

\lhere W is the frequency of the tan b tla.:A'i.r:iume 
Wa.'{ 

To gain an appreciation for the magnitudes of the quantities 

affecting the relaxation, (0 is calculated as follows: 
max 

Assume: 

K = 3 

G 109 -2 = Nm 

-1 = 107 poise 

The dynamic viscosity (1'1 = 107 poise) l·/as determined from G" in 

-2 8 geometry 2 at 10 Hz using Equation (5.B.5) (I I): 

= G" 
o.J 

1:.2-/ 



(!!') equals 
.1 

, \'lhere 

/22 

is the volune fr~ction of the glassy 

phase., {~ Has thus calculated using the values of .970 and 1.08 g cn-3 

for the densities of the siloxane (182) and glassy (/83) phascs, 

respectively. GJ was then calculated from ~uation (5.B.4), to max -"l. 

be 90 Hz, which is very close to the experimentally determined value 

(100 Hz). It is observed that CU for the benzene cast a~d 
ma.x 

moulded systems, in the v~ious shear [tiid bending geometries remains 

constant. This is to be expected for the !:lodel proposed since 

(j.) is affected by (f) t '1 and G Hhich of course remain the max 

same under the conditions stated. 

S'110LLEl.'I SAHPLE 

The benzene cast sample \ias m..,ollen \·,i th silicone oil (Hopkin 

and 1:lilliams HS 2000/50 cs) of M 2000 and density, ~96 g cm-3• 
n 

Silicone oil ~-Ias chosen because of its non-volatile nature and lOl" 

solubili ty pararJeter (0 ), compared \Y'i th :9oly( et - nethylstyrene); 

see Table (5.B.3). Thus, the siloxane phase of the block copolymer 

,.,as preferentially mvollen 'vithout disrupting the lamellar structure. 

This permitted the effects of changing the viscosity and thickness 

of the rubbery phase on the rubbery relay~tion to be studied. 

TABLE 5 .. B.3 

POLYMER 

Silicone Oil 

Poly(dimethylsiloxane) 

Poly( a - methylstyrene) 

1 
(call cmY2 (lB'/) 

4.9 - 509 

7.3 - 7.6 

8.6 - 9.7 



Several ben:3ene cast sa'Ilples ,vera placed in the oil, at room 

temperature, and left there for many weeks to attain equilihriu.'J 

s';lelling. The a'lerage sanplc w?ight increase ~'las 16.3 ± 1.1%. The 

first order SAXS slit-smeared peak is shown in Figure C4.B.2). The 

sharpness of the peak and the assumption of the same orientation 

present in the uns\'o'Ollen sa.'7Iple, makes desmearing unnecessary. The 

smeared spacings for both S',vollen and unm·mllen sR."nples, from Table 

(Il-.B.1), were used to determine L, 1 and CL I 1) as shown in Table 

(5.B.4-). In calculating these quantities it i'TaS assumed that L ,,,as 

constant as a function of s1.'Ielling .. 

TABLE 5.B.4 

\SAHPLE dC}\) I L(~) l(~) (LI 1) 

I UNS' .. /OLLEN 246 86 153 .5}3 
I I 

jSHOLLEN 314 86 228 .377 ! 

The dynamic properties of the sHollen sa.'1lple, ncasured in bend-

ing geometry, are shown in Fi~lre (4.B.9). L~ order to discuss the 

relaxation in terms of Youngs modulus, let E',~ and ~ replace 

G', G
R 

and GU ' respectively, in Equations (5_B.2) and (5.B.3). 

Thus: 

Et = ~ + 

tan.) = ('11 - ~~ 6.)~ 
<.~ ~)' (1 + CU 2 ,",2 ) 

(5.B.7) 



Figur8 (L~~Ba 9) ShONS that E' ) for the s .. "ollcn sa.."nple, is ouch 10'.'1er 

than for the uns'.wHen sai:1ple at Iou frequencies \There the oil-filled 

rubbery phase is contributing substantially to the ffiodulus. ~nus, 

~ is lmler for the s'.wll'Jn polymer due to plasticization. l\1i th 

increasing frequency, the sNollen modulus increases much faster 

than the unS'.wllen. It i"s expected that at a high enough frequency 

the limiting modulus for the unmmllen sanple is approached, since 

deformation of the glassy domains dominates the sample stiffness at 

high frequencies. ?nus, EU is thought to be approximately the s~~e 

for the S'.wllen an.d unS\·mllen polymer .. 

The plot of tan 6 versus frequency for the swollen polymer 

shO'.,1S that the peak position (C0 ) has moved to a higher frequency , max 

&~d tan 6 is greater than for the unswollen polymer.. Both of these 

effects can be explained using Equations (5 .. B.4) a...'1d (5.B. 7). i CD 
max 

is dependent on ';, Hhich is m:1aller for the s~1011en sarnple, since 

(L / 1) and 1 have decreased \lhile (K / G) has stayed the sa.'lle .. 

This decrease in ~ pushes (;.) 
max to higher frequencies. This can 

be demonstrated qua..'1titatively as foll0'.4s.. Assume K and G rerllain 

the sane as for the unswollen sample, 3 
9 -2 ' 

and 10 Nm ,respectively. 

(L / 1) ~s given in Table (5.B.4) as .. 377. The viscosity of the 

S','lOl1en rubbery phase, ''1 S ' Cful. be calculated from a knmvledge of 

the viscosity of the unmJOllen rubbery phase, 1 =107 poise, and 

/)It -2, the 'liscosity of the silicone fluid, ' F = 5 z 10 po~se, ue;ing 

Doo1ittle's viscosity equation ( /~ 186): 

In "I = A + B 1 
f 
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uhere A is assHr:lad to rennin constant for poly (dir:lethylsiloxane) 

of <L"1Y Llolecular \veight. 

B approximates tL.'1ity. 

<1 ' f are the viscosity and fractional free volume of the" 

measured sa17lple. 

The relationships between fractional free volume and viscosity fer 

the mlOllen a!1d unswollen siloxane and the silicone fluid ca.11. there-

fore be \vritten: 

In 1s = A + 1 
f 

S 

In -1 = A+ 1 
f 

In '''(F = A + 1 
1'..." 

t 

Hhere ,71 tTl{ .~(' 
"(S' , F are the viscosities of the S\{ollen and unmwl-

len siloxane and silicone fluid, respectively .. 

fS ' f , fF ' are the fractional free volumes of the m{ollen 

and uns~ ... ollen, siloxane and silicone fluid, respectively. 

It l.·las empirically determined that the follm.nng equation is appro=<-

imately correct based on the weight fraction dependence of free volume: 

= 1 - W (1 -1 ) F - -f :t:,,,,, 
. .J! 

where uu
F 

is the weight fraction of silicone fluid in the swollen 

siloxane phaseo 

Combining Equations (5.B.9) and (5.B.12) gives: 



In 1s - A + 1 
L 

1 \ 
-.;: ) -'oF 

T'nerefore, combining Equations (5. Bo·10), (5 .. B .. 11) and (5.B.13) l1(s 

':fa.s calculated to be 8 x 107 poise. This would make 6,,) for the 
ma."{ 

S'ifOllen s ample equal to 1500 Hz, Hhich is consistent \·d th the exper-

imental data. 

J 
~ne magnitude of (Err ~)~ , in Equation (5.B.7), is the primary ., 

factor controlling th~ magnitude of tan 6 . A change L~ T merely 

shifts the ta.'l 6 curve along the frequency plane and (~ -~) is 

--
relatively insensitive to changes in ~. 

_L 

.1 
Therefore, since (Err ~)2 

is so much smaller for the s\:wllen sample, the smaller tanCS for 

the unswollen sample is expected. 

The 8\.;ollen, rI:oulded and cyclohexcu'1e cast samples all sho~,. a 

remarkably small variation· in E' and tan .s over a 600 K temperature 

r1:U'1ge, as sho;m in Figures (4 o B.10), (l ... B.11) and (It.B .. 12~b). Even 

more rel:1arkably, hO':Jever, E' and ta.'1 6' for the benzene cast- system 

remain constant over a 100
0

K temperature range, as shoT,m in Figure 

(ihB.8). This is quite lli'1expected beha1riour for polymers when con-

sidering the principles of time-temperature superposition presented 

in Section (2.5). Several authors ( 7:l.. -79 ) have reported the lack 
, 

of fit of viscoela3tic properties for block copolymers to master 

curves via a Uilliams-L£Cldel-Ferry transform. Hm.,rever, to the best 

of the author's k.'1owledge, such a dramatic deviation from time-temper-

ature superposition, as presented in this \.,ork, has neo/er been report-

ed. 



~----------------------------------------------------------------------

Looking at Eqnations (5.B.6) and (5.:3.7), it is evident that 

the magnitudes of Er and tan 6 depend on the maf,rnitudes of ~, EU 

fu"ld T. It is therefor(~ the interplay batHeen these three quantitic.'3 

as a function of temperature that ,,,ill dictate the temperature dep'en-

r 
dence of Et and ta.."l o. ~ and ~ are both dependent on the moduli 

of the glassy and rubbery phases. From the theory of rubber elasti-

ci ty t the :::odulus of a cros31inked t flexi bie nei;;'lOrk can be exped;ed 

to increase 't,i th increasing temperature while the glassy modulus 

remains approximately constant. EU and ~ ~"ould thus be expected 

to increase uith temperature. The relaxation time for this model 

('t') is described by Equation (5 .B.1 ). l'/i th increasing temperature: 

(1) '1, the viscosity of the rubbery phase, Hould decrease o 

(2) (L I 1) would decrease, since the coefficient of expansion for 

a rubber is greater than for a glass. 

Thus, '! decreases \·Tith temperature. It caIl therefore be en'1isaged 

that the decrease in "t could be balanced by the increase in % Dnd 

~ in such a way as to keep Er lli"ld tan & constant, or nearly constan'c t 

as a ffu"lction of temperature. 

Temperature Dependence of Dynalnic Hechanical Propertie.1:! 

The dynamic properties were measured below 373°l{ on the Hide 

frequency scanning apparatus and above a~bient on the torsion pendulurne 

HIDE FREQUENCY SCANNING APPARATUS 

Log E' and tan S for the benzene and cyclohexan~ cast, and 

moulded copolymers and the poly (dimethylsiloxane) homopolymer were 

measured as a fu...'1ction of temperature, 3.S shO'.ffl in Figures (4.B.16) 
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to (4.B.19), respectively. The T of the siJ.ox3.l1e phase? as indi
g 

catad by a s!:l3.l1 ta.'tJ. 6 pe?~~ a..."1d slight drop in modulus, occurs at 

about 150
0 K. This figure is in agreement Hith quot'3d values (187-8). 

Above the T of the siloxane uhase there is a plateau in Er 
~ ~ 
o 

prior to melting in the siloxane phase. Dl~ing the melting process 

greater than an order of magnitude decrease in Er occurs, with max-

imum slope of the· log Er temperature curve occurring betw~en 2300 K 

and 240
0

K. This is in agreement Hith T obtained by DSC, shoHn in 
p 

Table (4.B.2), and ,n.th literature values ( 18'8 - 90 ). It is odd 

that Saam and Fearon (22 ) found no siloxane crystallinity 

by torsional braid analysis for a (BAB) styrene-dimethylsiloxane 
x 

block copolJ~er. Their measurements covered the temperature rrulge 

730
K to 4730

K and their modulus-temperature plot sho\'/s only the sty-

rene w"1d siloxane glass transitions. Hmvever, Hoshay and c01.iorkers 

( /8) 2/1) have shmm that small siloxane block molecular .-reights 

(ca. 5000) in poly(sulphone) and ( a - methylstJTene) / dimethylsi-

loxane block copolymers, Sh014 no crystallinity, \vhereas larger block 

molecular weights (ca. 20,000) do show crystallinityo 

At the onset of siloxane melting, for the three copolymer sa:n- . 

pIes, tan 5 . is shown to increase then level off" This is undoubted-

ly due to the start of the lamellar slip relaxation brought about by 

the increased mobility upon melting of the rubbery phase. 

TORSION PENDULID1 ANALYSIS 

Plots of log G I (torsion) and tan 6 versus temperature are 

sho\'ffi for the benzene cast, moulded and cyclohexane cast samples in 
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?igures (4.B&20) to (4.B.22). In each figure~ a rubbery plateau 
(! 

region preceds the T of the organic phase. T:'1C filled triangles 
If. S 

represent data taken af"cer the sample had gone through the T 
"B 

o 

Only in the case of the cyclohexane cast sample is G', after T , 
g 

much different than prior to T. This change in Gt is due to the 
g 

morphology change discussed in Section (5.B.1). 

Because of the high da~ping in each sample above the T ,it is 
g 

difficult to decide exactly where the transition is. For this rea-

son, the temperature a"1; Hhich log G' is 6 .. 00 is arbitrarily chosen 

as the T. ~nus, 4120 K, 424°K and 426°K are the values for the T g g 

of the benzene cast, moulded and cyclohex~~e cast samples, respec-

tively. Figure (5.B.5) is a plot of T versus 11 for poly ( a -
" g n 

methylstyrene) using the data of Co\de and Topor0l1ski (/9/).. For 

a 11 of 9000 (M n n 

(5.B.5) predicts 

of each glassy sequence in this copol:rner), Figure 

a T of 408°K. Clearly, the values for the block 
g 

copolymer are much higher (even \'lh,m allOlling for the effects of 

experimen tal time scale). . HOHever, the effect of molecular_ ,"leight 

on T can be explained ~ing the Free Volume Tneory (101). Speci
g 

fically, free volume around chain ends is taken to be greater thru~ 

that around chain middles because of imperfect packing at the chain 

ends. Since increasing the free volume decreases the T , decreas
g 

ing M will have the same effect. In the block copolymer, although 
n 

the M of each ~ - methylstyrene sequence is 9000, only half the 
n 

chain ends present in the homopolymer of the same M are in each 
n 

sequence. Thus, from chain end considerations, these sequences should 

have the equivalent T of a homopolymer of M =18,000, which is 
8 n 



o 
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o 
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1+ 
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427°K according to Figure (5.B .. 5). This is in V'ery good agreement 

\-rith the T 's of the coulded and cyclohexa.."1c case sCli:1ples. The T 
g g 

of the benzene cas t system is, hOvTever t more than 100 K Im<Ter tha.."1 

the others. This is thought to be due -to a plasticization effect in 

the a - methylstyrene phase caused by a small residual benzene 

content in spite of the rigorous drying conditions. T.~e sharpness 

of the transition m~~es ph~se mixing at the interface (?~)}16) or 

partial orientation within the glassy domains (/~-/) seem unlikely. 

Tnere is a decrease in relaxation strength for the benzene 

cast, moulded and cyclohexane cast salnples, in that order. Tnis is 

in line with the decreasing modulus drop from the rubbery to the 

melt phase, in the same order. The lamellar samples are th'3 stiffest, 

in torsion since the glassy phase, being more continuous in these 

systems, has a larger contribution to the total modulus. Thus the 

smaller modulus drop for the cyclohexane cast system. In Section 

(5.B.1) the benzene cast sample '.vas shown to have more lamellae 

perpendicular to the sfu~ple faces than the moulded srunple. _These 

lamellae are deformed in torsion thus accounting for the higher G', 

in the rubbery state, for the benzene cast sample. 

Crystallinity in the Siloxa"1e Phase 

Figures (4.B.23) to '(4.B.25) 6hO\o/ the DSC scans for the copoly-
\ . 

mer samples and the siloxane homopolymer subjected to three different 

cooling histories. T ,extrapolated to zero sample mass, and LV 
p c 

for each sample are summarized in Table (4.B.2) for the differen'c 

cooling rates. 

An exothermic peak on the Im" temperature side of the scan for 



the cyclohexane C3.st sanple at cooling rate 1 indicates that the 

siloxane chains crysb.llize more sloHly for this than the other 

sa~ples. The unique orientation in this system, discussed in Section 

C5.B.1), puts c:ore strain on the si10xane chains in this copolymer. 

This might account for the slm<ler crystallization rate. Lm'l'er uJ 
c 

and T for the cyc10hexane cast system, when compared to the other 
p 

c()poly:-;:er systelils, ca..~ also b~ acco"!.h"1ted for by this extra strain 

in the rubbery phase (/~:1). 

(J and T for all copolymer samples are 1m-ler than for the ho-c _. p 

mopolymer.. Nore strain exists in the si10xane chains of the copoly-

mer& It is caused by the chains being tied to the glassy domains 

and having tetrafunctiona1 branch points. This strain is partially 

responsible for the 10'..'ler values of W and T as discussed in the c p 

pravious paragraph. The presence of branching has also been found 

to cause the same effect (87). 

The variation of W HUh cooling rate shmm that a large degree 
c 

or crystallinity develops quickly (primary stage) fol101. .. ed bya 

slouer rate of development (secondary stage). This agrees with the 

findings of Noskalenko et. al. (192) ~vho studied the crystallization 

kinetics of poly(dimethylsi1oxane). They found that the primary stage 

takes place rapidly (a few minutes). The subsequent secondary stage 

was found to last several' hours o~ even days. 
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS 

HYDROGENATED POL1:1'!:ERS 

TheG~ polYf:lers Here sho~·m to consist of poly (ethylene) 

crystallites dispersed in a rubbery poly (butadiene) matrix. S~XS 

indicated that the crystallites are of random size and shape. It 

~'TaS also pointed out that chain folding is improbable, thus imply-

ins a fringed-micelle morphology. 

Copolymerization by units rejected from the crystalline lattice 

-18d to crys'callizable sequences, a..'1d thus crystalli tes, of varying 

length. The dependence of Tm' the copolymer melting point, on 

crystallite length ',-:as quantitatively demonstrated thus explaining 

the observation of broad melting ranges (greater than 100oK). 

The melting points of these copolymers were fOlmd to be much 

higher tha..'1 those of ra..'1dom copolymers of poly (ethylene). This 

v:as thotlght to be due to the non-random placement of co-units and/or 

non-rfu~dom hydrogenation. 

The rubbery modulus was calculated from the theory of rubber 

elasticity ass~:ling that the crystallites act as crosslinks a..'1d 

filler particles. Discrepancies between the calculated vB.lues and 

experiment l,vere proposed to be caused by the formation of more 

permanent entanglcr.Jents in the rubbery r.1E'.trix brought about by 

crystallization. 

SILOXAfTE BLOCK CCFOLYHERS 

The morphology of the blode copolyner \IaS determined by SAXS 
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and dynamic rct02ch.:l.!1ical properties. The benzene cast a..'1.d moulded 

sa!nples consisted of alternating 13.l'71ellae of Glassy, pol;)r ( a. -

methylstyre!le) nnd rubbery poly (dime thylsiloxarle) phases. These 

lamellae Vlere preferentially oriented parallel to the sample faces, 

the moulded slli~ple displaying the most orientation. 

The cyclohexane cast sample was found to be non-lamellar 

and oriented so that the siloxane chains were more strained tha.'1. 

in the other copolymer systems. T,Vhen this sample 'f!aS taken above 

the organic phase T , a marlced morphological change occurred as 
C1' 
o 

a result of this strain. 

A relaxation in the frequency pl:me \Vas observed for the benzene 

cast and moulded systems at temperatures \-lhere rubbery behaviour 

\'Ias found. A la~ellar slip mecha.~ism was proposed and a single 

relaxation time model postulated. Preferentially swelling the 

siloxane phase of the benzene cast sa~ple cha~ged the relaxation 

inn. predict-able'Hay. The model was also used to explain the temper-

ature independence of the rela~ation in the benzene cast system. 

~ne presence of crystallinity in the siloxanephaGe complicated 

the dynamic modulus - and loss tru,ge~t - temperature curves. The 

two-step modUlus-temperature curves normally encountered for t\fO-

phase amorphous systems " ... ere not present. Crystallini ty was so 

high that the T . process for the siloxane phase vias almost masked 
g 

and a large modulus drop ( greater than an order of magnitude) ,',as 

observed \ .. hen melting occurred. Lm'ler temperature melting peaks and 

lower degrees of crystallinity \"rere observed for the copolymers 

iVhen compared with crystallinity in the homopolymer. It HaG proposed 
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that this Has the result of the presence of more strain in 

copolYr1er siloxrul~ chains due to the ::?resence of croGslinks .. 
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APPDTDIX I 

Derivation of Rel3.tionshi;ps For Hide Frequency Sca.'1!ling D:znnmic 
Eechanical Ap'O'3.!'atus 

Equation (3.1) describes the oscillatory motion of a rectangu-

lar beam undergoing bending deformation: 

00 ( ) ~'1x + 1 ... ~*Y.' -'-, A:" = 1i' eVT\ .; ,,\t • r._ -- '" - P ~J:' ... ...., 

Solving Equation (3.1) for x gives (1.3"2): 

x = Fp exp ~(wt -f3~ 
gkE' + A-I,!r}) 2 + k2E' ,2] ~ 

-1 [- J f3 = tan kEf • 

. kEf + A-NW 2 -

(A,,1 ) 

(A.2) 

If only peal( force (F ) and pOlalc D.r:Jplitude (x ) are considered, 
p p 

Equation (A.1) becomes: 

F 
---E. = 

Solving Equations (A.2) and (A,,3) for E' and Etf gives: 

E' = 1 (~COSf3 - A + H6..)~ 
It x 

P 

E" = ~ (~Sin~)' 

(A.3) 

Next tit will be shown that F and x are functions of V. and 
p p ~ 

V t respectively, so that all quantities in Equations (A.4) and (A.5) o 



are experinentally measurable. V is proportional to x 
o p 

x :: BV 
.p 0 

(A.6) 

where B is a constant of the transducer system. F is proportional 
p 

to V. 
~ 

F :: NV. 
p ~ 

(A.?) 

where N is a consta'1t dependent on tb? strength of tne masnet and 

the properties of the coil. Combining Equations (A$4) and (A.5) 

with Equations (A.6) fuid (A.?) and defining er:: N gives Et and 

E't in terms of measurable qua~tities: 

E' = c( ~: COB~) -
E" = ~.~: Sin~) 

tanS:: El I 

Et 

kB 

(A.8) 

(A .. 10) 

Equations (A.9) and (A.10) are identical to Equations <3.4) and 

(3.5), respectively •. 

At a certain frequency (60
0

), depending on the rigidity of the 

sample, the vibrating system \dll possess an amplitude resonance. Hith 

no sample mounted in the drive clamp the system will resonate at 

(UUR). The suspension rigidity term (A) is related to CUR by: 

A :: HLq/ 
Combining Equations (A.8) and (A.11) gives Equation (3.3). 

At u), V > > V. so that Equation (A.8) becomes: 
00:1. 

(A.11 ) 



H /6J2 
;- \ 0 
K 

~s the YOtLl1g' s I!lodulus of the sam:ple at (;.). 
o 

Since DJ 
o 

and 61< can be measured very accurately, ES ca."1 be calculated. 

At UJ the loss tangent (tan b ) of the oscillating system is 
o 0 

(153): 

tall S 
o 

\.;here (J 1 ' 

6J -6) = 1 2 
(U o 

60· are the frequencies at which the amplitude of 
2 

vibration is 1 times the oaximum cu"Jpli·cude. The oscillating sys
.J?:' 

tem includes the sal'nple and the suspension ~rires. Thus: 

tan ~ 
o = 

kE" + AI! 
S 

",here kES " A" are the out of phase restoring forces per unit 

displacement of the s&ilple and suspension '.dres at W , respectively. 
o 

kES ' A' are the elastic restoring forces per ~"1it displacement 

of the sample and \·rires at 

Since, 

A" < < 

and 

kE' r 
S 

kE' + A' = 116.)2 
S 0 

therefore, 

tan: b o 

C0 , respectively. 
o 

(A.16) 



From Equations (A.9) and (A.10), the loss tangent of the sanple 

at resona.,lce (tan /) s) lS: 

tan 5 = s 
E" 
S = 

E' s 

~~us, combining Equations (A.16) and (A.17): 

tan Ss = tan &0.( w ~ I 
6J2 _ uJ 2 / 

o R 

(A.18 ) 

Equations (3.6) and (3~7) are identical -Co Equations (A.·12) and 

(A.18), respectively. Equation (3v8) results from the combination 

of Equations (A.10) w.ld (A.18). 



APPIDrDIX II. 

Calculating th~ NULlber of Co-units Per 100 ChClin Carbons 

The number of co-units per 100 chain carbons, for the hydro-

genated polymers, "<,as calculated as shown in the follm1ing illus-

tration for Sample B10 Tables (3.1) and (3.2) shm'l that for each 

100 monomer units there are 9 vinyl, 3 styrene and 88 cis + trans 

units. This corresponds to 18 vinyl, 18 stJTene and 352 cis + 

trans chain carbons or a total of 376 chain carbons. There are 97 

butadiena monomers. Polymer B1 is 57% hydrogenated. Sinca all 

vinyl double bonds are hydrogenated prior to any cis or tr~~s dou-

ble bonds (/79), all the remaining double bonds are in the chains. 

Thus, there are 9 hydrogenated vinyl, 3 styrene and .43(96) :: 41 

chain double honds acting as co-units. Tnerefore, 

No. cO-lli"li ts 

100 chain carbons 

= 22..,.= 1L~.1 
376 






